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You never truly leave this place. A visit to Perthshire, Dundee & Angus will
stay with you always – our breathtaking
scenery, enthralling history and
inspiring attractions will forge
memories in your heart and mind that
will last you all your days.
Here, your time can be filled with walks
among majestic glens and dramatic
peaks, games of golf on championship courses
and visits to historic whisky distilleries and
romantic castles. Give your life a change of gear
by trying an adrenaline fuelled outdoor
activity – surfing off the spectacular coastline,
exhilarating mountain biking or even bungeejumping. Then recharge your batteries with
delicious local food and drink.
You can come face to face with the region’s colourful
and intriguing past as you walk amid Pictish stones,
step on the deck of a ship that explored Antarctica, and hear the stories of
the people you meet. Visit us in 2018, where you can join in as we celebrate
Scotland’s Year of Young People - it’s the perfect time to explore the range
of attractions and activities on offer, and throw yourself into our lively
programme of festivals and events.
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AT A GLANCE
Welcome to a landscape of tranquil forests, soaring mountain peaks and spectacular coastline
that will soothe your mind and make your heart soar. In no time at all you can step from this
natural playground into attractive, cosmopolitan cities, and charming towns and villages. Here
you can meet and make friends with the welcoming locals, joining them in fantastic events,
visiting unusual attractions or kick back to enjoy some sensationally good local food and drink.
It’s time to find out what makes Perthshire, Dundee & Angus so very special.
Perthshire

This part of Scotland is known as
‘Big Tree Country’ for several very
good (and very large reasons). The
Hermitage in Dunkeld is a peaceful,
secluded wooded grove where you
can admire some of Britain’s tallest
trees, including a Douglas fir which
stands at around 200 ft. Come in
autumn and you’ll also see salmon
leaping up the crashing Black Linn
Falls as they return home to spawn.
Nestled between two sprawling
public parks, the elegant Georgian
townhouses, cobbled streets
and medieval spires, the city of
Perth harks back to its long and
prosperous past.
VISITSCOTLAND.COM

Blessed with a leafy riverside
setting, Perth has the zip and bustle
of a larger city but is small enough
to explore easily on foot. You
should stop for a bite to eat in one
of the many cafés and tearooms;
or spend an evening in one of the
tremendous restaurants and bars.
Perth has a bustling arts and
cultural scene, from the Edwardian
Perth Theatre, which has just
reopened after an extensive
refurbishment, to an array of art
galleries, and independent craft
shops.
The Solas Festival, based just
outside Perth at The Bield at

Blackruthven, is Scotland’s midsummer three-day festival to
celebrate music and the arts.
Auchterarder is an interesting
place, famed and nicknamed the
‘Lang Toon’ for its 1.5 mile long
high street, which has a good
selection of independent shops.
There’s no better way to get to
know our hills and glens than
on foot. Head to Blairgowrie and
put your best foot forward on the
Cateran Trail, a 64-mile circular
waymarked walk through the
unspoilt scenery of the Perthshire
hills and the Angus Glens.

perthshire, dundee & angus AT A GLANCE

Did you
know?
At Mills Observatory in
Dundee, the UK’s first
public observatory,
you can stargaze at
celestial wonders.

which holds exhibitions throughout
the year. Don’t miss the opening of
the V&A Dundee later this year.
Treat yourself to a spot of retail
therapy then dive into the city’s
thriving nightlife at an array of
lively bars, pubs and first-class
restaurants.
Step back in time at the delightful
old fishing village of Broughty Ferry.
Stroll along its award-winning
beach and see inside the 15thcentury Broughty Castle.

Angus

What sort of childhood did the
writer of Peter Pan have? You can
see for yourself in Kirriemuir, where
JM Barrie, author of the children’s
classic, was born and spent his
early childhood.
Head to the traditional market
town of Forfar to taste one of the
region’s delicious delicacies, the
Forfar Bridie, a crispy meat pastry.
Loch Brandy in Glen Clova

Aberfeldy has an enviable location
on the banks of the River Tay. Enjoy
dramatic north-westerly views of
the Grampian mountains.
Fancy a dram? Head to Scotland’s
oldest distillery, Glenturret just
outside Crieff. The Library of
Innerpeffray, a short drive away, is
the oldest public-lending library in
the country.
Explore the Victorian spa town
of Pitlochry and visit its famous
salmon ladder and visitor centre.

Dundee

Named in 2017 as one of the
world’s top ten travel destinations
by The Wall Street Journal, Dundee
is buzzing with life, history and cool
things to see and do. Step on board
the legendary RRS Discovery which
took Captain Scott and Ernest
Shackleton to Antarctica. You
simply have to visit the McManus,
Dundee’s Art Gallery & Museum,

Stand at the very spot where the
Declaration of Arbroath, one of
the most important documents in
Scottish history and recognised
by UNESCO, was signed at the
magnificent red sandstone ruins of
Arbroath Abbey.
Carnoustie is famed for its sublime
championship golf course,
which is hosting The 147th Open
Championship in July. Here you
can also try the exhilarating sports
of windsurfing, canoeing, sailing
and yachting in the waters of the
sweeping, shallow bay.
While away a pleasant day
exploring the attractive town of
Montrose and its wide, sandy
beach. Play a round of golf on
Montrose Golf Links, the fifth-oldest
course in the world.
Standing boldly in the town of
Brechin you’ll find the beautiful
Brechin Cathedral and its adjoining
11th-century round tower, one
of only two such towers on the
Scottish mainland.
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Highlights
Watch a performance at the
highly esteemed Dundee
Rep Theatre, home to
Scotland’s only full-time
acting company, or catch
an exhibition at Dundee
Contemporary Arts.
Follow the woodland walk
from the centre of the
charming Victorian spa town
of Pitlochry to see the Black
Spout, one of Perthshire’s
most impressive waterfalls.
Go wild in the University of
Dundee’s Botanic Garden.
There’s a splendid selection
of exotic and native plants,
trees and shrubs. The
glasshouses will transport
you thousands of miles into
the middle of a rainforest
and desert.
Here’s an inside tip – just 25
miles north of Edinburgh
is the little gem of Kinross.
From this town you can
follow the Loch Leven
Heritage Trail around
Scotland’s largest lowland
loch. Keep your eyes peeled
for wildlife and take the
boat out to Lochleven Castle
where Mary Queen of Scots
was imprisoned in 1567.

Don’t miss...
Kirriemuir Camera
Obscura, which gives you
a fascinating glimpse
into another era. From
its hilltop setting you can
enjoy striking views of the
town and the surrounding
countryside.
Newton Farm authentic
farm tours with a farming
family and unique alpaca
experiences and walks at
Inverarity, Forfar.
VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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great

outdoors

Queen’s View, near Pitlochry

Pull on your boots, grab your coat and throw yourself into the wonderful landscapes of
Perthshire, Dundee & Angus. Here you can explore some of Scotland’s most stunning scenery,
and experience a fantastic range of exciting outdoor activities against a backdrop of rolling hills,
towering mountains and dreamy coastline.
Step out on foot or saddle up
and take to the trails in the quiet
forests of Perthshire’s ‘Big Tree
Country’. Find out more at www.
perthshirebigtreecountry.co.uk
Fishing is easy when you’re an
osprey – watch these supreme
birds of prey in action at Loch of the
Lowes Visitor Centre near Dunkeld.
The live CCTV link lets you get up
close and personal to their nests,
and if you come between early April
and late August you can see them
feeding their chicks.
Red deer are the monarchs of
the hills and glens of Highland
Perthshire. Visit in autumn and
you might be able to hear the
reverberating roar of rutting stags
VISITSCOTLAND.COM

as they battle for supremacy within
their herds.

be rewarded with a glimpse of the
elusive pine marten.

Enjoy a picturesque journey from
Blairgowrie to Grantown-on-Spey
on the new Snow Roads Scenic
Route. The road links together
Braemar, Ballater and Tomintoul
with a range of natural landscapes
inbetween.

Welcome to squirrel-tropolis –
Perthshire hosts some of the most
populated areas of red squirrels
in Britain. Walk through any of the
area’s woodlands or parks and
there’s a good chance you’ll see
these delightful creatures scurrying
about.

The capercaillie is a beautiful but
secretive forest-dwelling bird –
come to Drummond Hill in Tay
Forest Park, near Kenmore for
the best chance of spotting its
spectacular courtship display.
Sneak out for an early morning
visit to the banks of Loch Rannoch
or Loch Tummel and you might

Head to the Angus Glens for a great
chance of spotting indigenous
wildlife such as red deer, golden
eagles, peregrine falcons, otters
and many others.
At Loch of Kinnordy RSPB Reserve,
near Kirriemuir you can see ospreys
fishing in the loch as well as

great outdoors
great spotted woodpeckers, and
whooper swans.
The Montrose Basin, an enclosed
estuary of the River South Esk, is
a major mustering point for huge
numbers of wildfowl, waders and
migrating geese each year. Take
a winter evening stroll to witness
the incredible sight of thousands
of pink-footed geese descending
upon this enclosed estuary from
their summer breeding grounds in
the Arctic.
A wildlife sanctuary in the city – in
Camperdown Country Park in
Dundee you can see over 50 native
and exotic species including otters,
red-bellied lemurs and European
brown bears.
Blow off the cobwebs with a
brisk uphill walk from the car
park of House of Bruar by Blair
Atholl to the Falls of Bruar, one
of Perthshire’s best-loved beauty
spots.
See the River South Esk smash
itself into foam as it drops 60 ft
over the picturesque Bachnagairn
Falls above Glen Clova.
Tour the circular walk round the
Birks of Aberfeldy, a secluded

wooded gorge on the outskirts
of the town. The forest and its
tumbling Falls of Moness inspired
Robert Burns to pen his famous
poem of the same name.
Follow the woodland trail through
birchwoods to the summit of Vane
Hill at Loch Leven National Nature
Reserve. You’ll find this an ideal
vantage point to observe the loch’s
birdlife.
Choose the path less travelled in
the myriad woodland walks at
Kinnoull Hill Woodland Park, a
forested peak that overlooks Perth.
Try sea kayaking by Broughty
Ferry with Outdoor Explore and
keep your eyes peeled for dolphin
appearances.
Wind your way along the tops of
red sandstone cliffs on the Seaton
Cliffs Nature Trail, a coastal walk
from Arbroath to Auchmithie. Keep
a look out for puffins, guillemots,
peregrine falcons and other birds
wheeling above the waves.
Enjoy a unique boat trip with Loch
Tay Safaris to explore the water,
local wildlife and the abundance of
nature around you.
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natural
wonders
You’ll hear it before you see
it – the Reekie Linn in Glen
Isla is the most impressive
waterfall in the region.
The towering red sandstone
sea stack of the De’ils Head
looms over the waves on
the coastal path between
Arbroath and Auchmithie.
Not every city has an
extinct volcano in its midst
– climb Dundee Law for
breathtaking views of the
city and the River Tay.
The gnarled Birnam Oak
is thought to be the sole
survivor of the wood
depicted in Shakespeare’s
Macbeth, written over 400
years ago.

Don’t miss...
Exploring the Angus Glens
which consist of Glen
Prosen, Glen Clova, Glen
Lethnot, Glen Isla and Glen
Esk.
Hidden away in the foothills
of the Braes of Angus, the
Loch of Lintrathen Nature
Reserve is a wonderful
place to spot the graceful
white whooper swan.
Hop aboard a train to the
remote Rannoch Station
to see one of the last
remaining wildernesses in
Europe, the Great Moor of
Rannoch.
Look out for dolphins on
a wildlife boat trip on the
River Tay.

Arbroath harbour

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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perfect

playground

Lift your fingers from the brakes, kick hard on your pedal and launch yourself flying down the
mountainside on your bike. Or pull on your wetsuit, wade into the water and let the waves
do the hard work. Of course, you don’t have to chase a charge of adrenaline to enjoy yourself
in the beautiful scenery of Perthshire, Dundee & Angus. You can still your mind as you walk
amongst the giant trees and spectacular autumnal colours of Perthshire’s ‘Big Tree Country’. Or
meander a morning away in some of the finest formal gardens in Europe. Welcome to a place of
unparalleled natural beauty that offers an adventure playground for visitors of all ages to fall in
love with.
On land, water and air

Hang on tight – the swift rapids
of the Tay and Tummel rivers will
have you bouncing happily around
in your white-water raft. Or taste
the unique thrills of canyoning
as you leap from cliff ledges into
cool pools and slide down natural
flumes.
Olympia in Dundee takes the idea
of a swimming and leisure pool to
a whole new level. Your family will
love the thrill of shooting down
the 3D holographic flumes and
the cannonball with its 3.8 m drop
into the water. There’s also a 50 m
pool for those who want a relaxing
swim.
VISITSCOTLAND.COM

Head to the Pitlochry Dam Visitor
Centre to experience its cutting
edge design and enjoy the visual
and interactive displays inside to
learn more about its incredible
engineering feats.
Get to grips with windsurfing and
canoeing on the placid waters of
the North Reservoir at Monikie
Country Park in Angus.
Dare to venture into the dramatic
wilderness of Highland Perthshire
in a Land Rover with Highland
Safaris. Take in awe-inspiring
scenery at nearly 3,000 ft and
keep your eyes open for glimpses
of mountain hares, deer and the

iconic red grouse. The kids will
absolutely love panning for gold
and the chance to feed mighty red
deer.
You have to experience the
unforgettable feeling of free-falling
through the air on a bungee-jump
at least once in your life, and it’s
hard to imagine a more beautiful
place to do it than in the dramatic
Pass of Killiecrankie in Perthshire,
with the River Garry flowing below.
Contact Highland Fling and book
your leap.

Great golf

Your golf swing may not be
splendid, but Dunkeld and Birnam

perfect playground

Did you
know?
You can play tank
commanders behind the
wheel of an 18-tonne
army tank with Tank
Driving Scotland.

Wee Limits on the River Garry, Perthshire

Golf Club certainly is – this
picturesque course is set against
splendid Perthshire scenery, with
each hole presenting a unique
challenge. Many holes overlook
the serene Loch of the Lowes –
watch out for ospreys!
Hidden away in beautiful parkland
on the outskirts of Dundee is
Camperdown Golf Course, a
beautiful 18-hole championship
course that novices and seasoned
golfers alike will enjoy.
You’ll need your biggest drives
and most accurate iron shots on
the prestigious Championship
Course of Carnoustie Golf Links
– even the pros get the odd 10
on their card here! You can also
tee-off on the equally challenging
Buddon Links and Burnside
courses or try the Medal Course
at Monifieth Golf Links which has
been used as an Open Qualifying
venue.

Glorious gardens

Follow in the footsteps of Scotland’s
intrepid plant hunters at the
Explorers Garden, near Pitlochry.
Learn about the perilous missions
around the world that they braved
to bring back the beautiful and
exotic species that we now take for
granted in our gardens.
While away an hour or three on a
gentle riverside stroll at Pitmuies
Garden near Forfar. Wander around
the spacious lawns as you take in
the scents and colours of roses,
violas, delphiniums, dianthuses of
hundreds of species of flowers in
full bloom.
Explore Drummond Castle
Gardens, near Crieff for impressive
surroundings that have featured in
the Outlander series.
Branklyn Garden in Perth is
another place where you can view
a fantastic array of plants from
around the world including the
Himalayan blue poppy, purple
maple and the rare golden cedrus.
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highlights
Soar like a bird over
Perthshire in a microlight.
Take off with your qualified
instructor from Balado near
Kinross and soak up views
as far as the Grampian
Mountains and Glenshee.
The calm waters and
strong breezes of Lunan
Bay make it one of the best
windsurfing destinations in
Scotland – it’s also one of
Scotland’s most beautiful
beaches.
Hit the slopes at Glenshee
Ski Centre, the UK’s largest
snowsports resort. Choose
from 36 runs which skiers
and snowboarders of all
abilities will enjoy.
Get your adrenaline fix
while quad biking at Action
Glen at Crieff Hydro on an
off-road tour around the
estate led by a qualified
instructor.
For outstanding fishing
head to the Tay or other
Highland Perthshire rivers
and the River South Esk in
Angus. You could also go
sea fishing in Arbroath.

Don’t miss...
The Rob Roy Way and long
distance Cateran Trail for
some outdoor adventure.
Fishing and pony trekking
on Atholl Estates amid
145,000 acres of Highland
Perthshire with the
dreamily romantic Blair
Castle nearby.
A boat trip on the River
Tay, leaving from The
Willowgate Activity Centre
into the heart of Perth.
VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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intriguing
History

Are you ready to hear bloody tales of ambitious kings and queens, of perilous voyages to
Antarctica, tragic Jacobite battles and what happened to the mysterious civilisation of the
Picts? Then you’re going to love your stay in Perthshire, Dundee & Angus. We have enough
ancient castles, fascinating museums, visitor centres and captivating storytellers to fire up even
the most jaded imagination with tales of intrigue and adventure.
Perthshire

Pull up a comfy chair – you’ll need
it after browsing more than 5,000
antique books at Innerpeffray
Library, near Crieff, the oldest free
public lending library in Scotland.
Take a look at the oldest continuous
borrowers’ register in Europe and
learn about the lives and interests
of the ordinary people who took
books home, including shepherds,
merchants and weavers.
Imagine the honeymoon night
of Mary Queen of Scots and her
second husband Lord Darnley
inside Huntingtower Castle. On a
less romantic occasion, her young
son James VI was held captive in
the same location by the 1st Earl
of Gowrie as part of a political
conspiracy known as the ‘Ruthven
Raid’.
VISITSCOTLAND.COM

Scone Palace breathes history
like nowhere else in Scotland. It
is the family home of the Earls of
Mansfield and the ancient crowning
place of Scottish kings on the stone
of Scone. See where the Stone
of Scone, known as the Stone of
Destiny, once stood. It now resides
in Edinburgh Castle. If you are
a lover of fine things, Scone is a
treasury of furniture and paintings,
porcelain and other objet d’art.
Surrounded by beautiful gardens
and peaceful woodland, perfect for
a gentle stroll or even a picnic - all
under the watchful eye of the ever
curious peacocks. There’s a great
adventure playground for children,
not to mention the unique ‘tartan’
maze of 2,000 beech trees.

interior. Dating back 740 years, each
room has its own tale to tell, from
the beautiful ballroom to the Derby
Suite where Queen Victoria slept on
her visit here in 1844.

Picture yourself as the owner of Blair
Castle as you step through its grand

Why were trains, trams and ships
so vital to Tayside? Find out at the

On the shores of Loch Tay you can
visit the Scottish Crannog Centre
and step inside an authentically
recreated Iron Age dwelling and
learn how the area’s inhabitants
survived 2,500 years ago. You can
even try your hand at making fire
with the same tools that early
crannog-dwellers would have used.
Perth Theatre has reopened after a
3-year transformation so don’t miss
out on visiting one of Scotland’s
oldest theatres.

Dundee

intriguing history

Did you
know?
Several Scottish monarchs,
including Robert the Bruce
and Charles II, were
crowned upon the
Stone of Destiny at
Scone Palace.

Glamis Castle

fascinating Dundee Museum of
Transport - and get an eyeful of
some cool cars and fun miniature
trains at the same time!
Step aboard the RRS Discovery,
the ship that was made in Dundee
and designed for adventure that
took Scott and Shackleton on an
epic expedition to Antarctica. Learn
more of these heroes of the ice and
their crew at Discovery Point Visitor
Centre.
Don’t miss out on a visit to The
McManus Art Gallery & Museum
where you can journey through the
past 400 million years and discover
the history of Dundee.
At Verdant Works let the rattle
and roar of the original restored
machinery transport you back over
100 years to an era when jute was
king.
Step back in time as you uncover
the Dundee Women’s Trail which
celebrates some of the amazing
women whose lives touched the
city.

Angus

Fly back in time at Montrose Air
Station Heritage Centre. It’s located
on Britain’s first operational military
airfield which opened in 1913 and
you’ll find its extensive collection of
memorabilia, artefacts and images
give a fascinating insight into the
dawn of aviation in Scotland.
Enjoy a moment’s peace amid the
ruins of Restenneth Priory near
Forfar. It was founded in 1153 as an
Augustinian priory by King David I,
and it’s here that Robert the Bruce
chose to bury his son, Prince John,
who died in infancy.
It’s easy to imagine the refined
elegance of late medieval
aristocratic life in Scotland as you
walk round the enchanting red
sandstone ruins of Edzell Castle near
Brechin and admire the Renaissance
walled garden.

Game of Thrones was played out for
real within the red sandstone walls
of Arbroath Abbey. The Abbey is
famous in history for its association
with the signing of the Declaration
of Arbroath, in which Scotland’s
nobles swore their independence
from England. Learn more in the
informative visitor centre.

Don’t miss...
The Fortingall Yew tree,
reputedly the oldest living
thing in Europe at around
3,000 years old. Steeped
in folklore, it is said that
Pontius Pilate was born
beneath it.
The world’s oldest surviving
sea-washed lighthouse - the
Bell Rock Lighthouse. Learn
about its history at Arbroath
Signal Tower Museum.
The spooky tales and tours
with Dark Dundee, exploring
the city’s history, crime, and
supernatural.
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Highlights
You can almost hear
the workers feet on the
floorboards and feel
the thrum of the mighty
machinery at Stanley Mills,
near Perth. This unique
complex of water-powered
cotton mills is one of
Scotland’s best preserved
relics of the 18th-century
industrial revolution.
Are you ready for battle?
Then step aboard the oldest
British-built warship still
afloat today – HM Frigate
Unicorn, which is berthed
at Dundee’s waterfront.
First launched in 1824, visit
the lower deck where over
300 of the ship’s ‘company’
or crew slept and see the
massive cannons on the
gun deck.
Turreted Balhousie Castle
makes a suitably superior
home for the Black Watch
Museum. Walk inside its
noble walls for a fascinating
insight into the 300-year
history of one of the world’s
oldest and most elite
military regiments.
Not everyone grows up in
their very own fairytale
castle – but then the
late Queen Mother was a
very remarkable woman.
Romantic Glamis Castle
was her childhood home
and one of the settings
of Shakespeare’s tragedy
Macbeth. Take a tour of its
magnificent interior before
exploring its grounds and
gardens.

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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city
escapes

City Quay in Dundee’s Maritime Quarter

Start your day with a bite in a quirky tearoom before browsing fashionable boutiques, admiring
stunning architecture and lazing the afternoon away in a peaceful riverside park. You can do all
this and much more in Perth and Dundee, two cosmopolitan and inspiring cities. Get ready for a
truly memorable city break – here you can take your pick from an array of historic attractions,
great shops, first-class restaurants, thriving nightlife and a fantastic choice of accommodation.
Perth

Perth is a gem of a city, and you’ll
find its compact size makes it
ideal to explore on foot. You can
browse in shops that you won’t find
anywhere else. Then pay a visit to
the historic jewellers, Cairncross of
Perth, which specialises in Scottish
river pearls.
The converted watertower building
of the Fergusson Gallery displays
works by the celebrated Scottish
Colourist, John Duncan Fergusson.
Dig in to the horticultural delights
of Perth by visiting Branklyn Garden
with its outstanding collection of
plants. Then stretch your legs and
VISITSCOTLAND.COM

explore the excellent network of
paths and waymarked nature trails
in Kinnoull Hill Woodland Park.
Go on parade with Scotland’s most
elite military regiment at the Black
Watch Castle & Museum in Perth.
Or why not head north of the city
centre and take a tour of Scone
Palace where kings of Scotland
were crowned?
Racing is known as the sport of
kings but the whole family will enjoy
a day out at Perth Racecourse.
Perth’s racing history spans almost
four centuries, and horses have
raced at the current track in Scone
Palace Park since 1908.

Savour delicately flavoured wild
salmon, hand-caught from the
area’s rivers, and look out for the
malt whiskies and ales produced
in Perthshire’s distilleries and
breweries.
From cordon bleu cooking to old
parlour tearooms, snug and friendly
pubs to bustling bistros, you’ll
find oodles of opportunities to
experience Perth’s cosmopolitan
dining scene.
Bring your day to a fitting close with
a performance at the dynamic Perth
Concert Hall, a dazzling, glassfronted and copper-topped stateof-the-art building which is one of

city escapes
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highlights
Did you
know?
Dundee is the first
UNESCO City of Design
in the UK.

Unleash your inner egghead
at the interactive Dundee
Science Centre, where
robots use sensors to
interact with visitors and
a planetarium reveals the
secrets of the universe.
See fascinating exhibits
by the Royal Scottish
Geographical Society in
what is believed to be the
oldest secular building
in Perth, the Fair Maid’s
House.
Stroll along Dundee’s
Riverside Walk – the city has
one of the finest waterfront
settings in the UK - for
splendid views across the
River Tay to the Kingdom
of Fife.

Don’t miss...
the finest performance venues in
the country, as well as the newly
re-opened Perth Theatre.

Dundee

Blow away the cobwebs in the
morning with an invigorating
walk up Dundee Law. At the top
of this extinct volcano you’ll enjoy
breathtaking views over the city and
the surrounding countryside. Or
stroll through Mary Slessor Gardens,
which connects the city to the
waterfront.
Recharge your cultural batteries
with a show or concert at Dundee’s
Caird Hall or Dundee Rep Theatre.
In Dundee you can browse high
street brands and quirky boutiques
in two shopping centres, a main
street of retailers, as well as an
array of independent shops across
the city. Find big labels and smaller
craft sellers over two floors of the

beautiful glass-sided Overgate
Shopping Centre, and more fashion
chains along the Murraygate.
There’s also the Wellgate Shopping
Centre where you can enjoy even
more shopping.
The city is a already a hub for the
creative industries and the arts
scene will get a further boost when
the V&A Dundee opens its doors on
15 September 2018 to showcase
Scotland’s outstanding design
heritage.
Don’t miss the statue of Desperate
Dan, hero of DC Thomson’s comics,
in the heart of the city of his ‘birth’.
Idyllic waterfront restaurants for
fine dining, cafés, bistros, bars
and tearooms – you’ll find there
are plenty of wonderful places
to sample and savour regional
cuisine.

A round of golf on King
James VI Golf Club, one
of only two courses in the
world situated on a river
island. Designed by the
legendary ‘Old’ Tom Morris,
it has sat on Moncreiffe
Island in the River Tay since
1897.
The 12th-century St John’s
Kirk is the oldest building
still standing in Perth, and
it was here that John Knox
delivered a fiery sermon
that helped spark the
Scottish Reformation.

Fire your artistic
imagination at Dundee
Contemporary Arts, a
world-class centre for the
development and exhibition
of current art and culture.

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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local

Did you
flavours
know?
The original recipe for
Scottish marmalade was
concocted by a Dundonian
grocer’s wife in the
18th century.

The beer garden at The Boozy Cow, Dundee

Unfold your napkin and get ready to feast on the finest food and drink in Perthshire, Dundee &
Angus. You’ll find the variety and quality of the region’s produce simply dazzling, from home
baked cakes in pretty cafés and tearooms to exquisite dishes prepared using the finest seasonal
ingredients in first-class restaurants.
Perthshire

Ah, the water of life! Learn about
the centuries-old craft of whisky
production at the Famous Grouse
Experience at the Glenturret
Distillery, near Crieff, the oldest in
Scotland.
You can’t get fresher than a farm
shop – stock up on organic goodies
at Gloagburn and Loch Leven’s
Larder. In the summer months in
the Blairgowrie area you can ‘pick
your own’ raspberries, strawberries,
gooseberries and redcurrants. You
might even be lucky enough to
get your hands on the Tayberry,
an intensely sweet fusion of the
raspberry and blackberry which is
unique to the region.
VISITSCOTLAND.COM

You can’t visit Perthshire without
trying the delicately flavoured wild
salmon and brown trout handcaught from our cool, clear rivers.
The area is famed for the succulent
taste of its lamb, Highland beef
and venison, which you can
sample from local butchers and
restaurants.

Dundee & Angus

Angus beef is recognised worldwide
for its tenderness and flavour.
Other local delicacies include
the Arbroath Smokie – a type of
smoked haddock – which enjoys
the same protected status as
champagne, and the Forfar Bridie, a
delicious meat-filled pastry.

Satisfy your sweet tooth with a visit
to Visocchi’s Café in Broughty Ferry,
once voted the best ice cream
parlour in Scotland. Choose from
over 20 flavours and indulge with
their delectable sundaes.
Fresh from the fishing boat – dine
on just-landed fish and seafood
at Arbroath’s harbour-front
restaurants.
The Gin Bothy offers homegrown,
award-winning produce nestled
in the Angus Glens. Browse their
range of gin flavours and take some
home with you.
Farmers’ markets give you a
wonderful selection of home-grown
local produce, and the suppliers

local flavours
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highlights
Look out for the Taste Our
Best logo as a sign that
great quality Scottish food
and drink is on the menu –
www.visitscotland.com/
tasteourbest

Snuggled at the foot of the
Ochil Hills in Perthshire is
the Tullibardine Distillery.
Take a tour and learn how
the pure local spring water
is magicked into delicious
single malt Scotch whisky.
Spend a few hours picking
your own berries at
Charleton Fruit Farm, just
north of Montrose. You may
well munch more than you
take home...
For a thoroughly Dundonian
experience you have to
taste the famous Dundee
Cake. This baked wonder
can trace its commercially
back hundreds of years
to kitchens of Dundee
marmalade creator Janet
Keiller.

Don’t miss...
will be happy to help with top
preparation tips. Markets are held
in Montrose on the first Saturday of
each month, Forfar on the second
Saturday and Dundee on the third
Saturday.

Follow Scotland’s Chocolate
Trail for delicious chocolates at
88 Degrees, Kirriemuir and Iain
Burnett Highland Chocolatier in
Grandtully. Find out more at
www.visitscotland.com/
chocolatetrail

The Cheesery in Dundee,
an award-winning
cheesemongers with over
50 varieties of local and
continental cheeses.
The Peel Farm, near
Kirriemuir. The farm shop
within the Courtyard is
stocked with local Peel
Farm products and a
variety of local and Scottish
produce including bread,
preserves, honey, lemon
curd, oils and dressings,
and much more.
Aitken Wines in Dundee, a
family-run wine merchants
which has been in business
since 1874. A must for any
wine connoisseur.

Arbroath Smokies

You’ll be spoilt for choice by
the mouth-watering range
of produce on display in the
Gourmet Food Hall at House
of Bruar, near Blair Atholl.
VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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year of young people 2018
Experience adventure, adrenaline and a range of outdoor activities in the heart of Perthshire,
Dundee & Angus. What better way to celebrate the Year of Young People 2018 than with a jampacked programme of events that showcases great opportunities for young people and families
alike across the East of Scotland?
From adrenaline-filled adventure
breaks, breathtaking road trips,
buzzing music festivals, and family
days out, the area is bursting with
things to see and do. Head to
Kinloch Rannoch Outdoor Centre
in Perthshire for abseiling, archery,
gorge walking, kayaking and more.
The centre also has self-catering
accommodation available, so why
not stay a while and explore all
the nearby adventure activities
on offer? Get in touch with your
wild side at Nae Limits in Pitlochry
for canyoning, river tubing, white
water rafting, team building,
paintball and more. They also
cater for young families at Wee
Limits which included rafting, tree
climbing, bush craft and much
more.

VISITSCOTLAND.COM

Discover the Angus Glens and their
tranquil valleys which offer some
of the most majestic landscapes
in Scotland. Get your hiking boots
on and scale Glen Clova, Glen
Shee, Glen Doll, and many more
which have trails and footpaths
to follow to the top where you
can experience spectacular views
across the region.
Dundee mixes a fascinating
history with a modern vibrancy
and boasts arts and culture, great
food, and shopping at its heart.
Experience what life was like in the
Antarctic with Captain Scott and
his crew aboard the RRS Discovery
at Discovery Point. Known as ‘a
walkable city’, you can stroll around
Dundee and browse the shops
and attractions. Dundee is also

known for computer gaming after
launching the world’s first degree
course in video games in 1997.
This year, the V&A Dundee will open
its doors to welcome in the public
to explore the brilliance of Scottish
creativity and the best of design
from around the world through
exhibitions, tours, and displays.
The museum will be the first ever
dedicated to design in Scotland and
its mission is to enrich lives through
inspiration, discovery and learning.
Calling all Peter Pan lovers! Head
to JM Barrie’s Birthplace Museum
in Kirriemuir to celebrate his life’s
works, and learn about his heartfelt connection with Kirriemuir.
Uncover the living, breathing
heritage and royal history of Glamis
Castle, and the legendary setting
for Shakespeare’s Macbeth, the

Year of Young People 2018
Whether you are a bookworm or
a lover of seafood, enjoy more
activities and events than ever
before, created especially for young
people and families. Enjoy events
such as Dundee Literary Festival,
The Enchanted Forest, Arbroath
Seafest, and Perth Agricultural
Show, to name a few. Get your
toes tapping at a range of music
festivals, tingle your taste buds at
numerous foodie festivals, learn
about the history of the area and so
much more at events throughout
the year.
So, if you are young or young at
heart, 2018 is the year to visit
Perthshire, Dundee & Angus!

Explore more at www.
visitscotland.com/yoyp2018
Wildlife Centre at Camperdown
Country Park, Dundee
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Don’t miss...
The 147th Open at
Carnoustie Golf Links in
July.
A chance to see dolphins
playing in the water by
Broughty Ferry.
Your chance to taste an
Arbroath Smokie – a
speciality of the town in
Angus.

Did you
know?
Novelist Sir Walter Scott
described Perthshire as
“The fairest portion of the
northern kingdom”.

And share your experiences
using #YOYP2018

childhood home of HM Queen
Elizabeth, the Queen Mother and
the birthplace of Princess Margaret.
Bring your friends and travel
across Perthshire, Dundee &
Angus, navigating an abundance
of road trip routes, or follow some
finely tuned itineraries for an
unforgettable holiday. Keep a look
out for over 50,000 migratory birds
including pink-footed geese in the
Montrose Basin. Make a trip to the
visitor centre and get involved in
the interactive toys and games,
which is perfect for the kids, or
look out the telescopes, binoculars
and live footage for the various
species of birds. Now an extinct
volcano, Dundee Law is accessible
by foot, car or bus and boasts
stunning city views – perfect for a
keen photographer. Head to the
McManus Art Gallery & Museum,
an award-winning Victorian
Gothic-style building, which hosts
exhibitions, collections, and art
displays.

Peter Pan in Kirriemuir
Town Centre, Angus

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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WHAT’S
ON

FIND OUT
MORE
Discover even
more events at
www.visitscotland.com/
events

Dundee Contemporary Arts

Pack your party shoes – it’s all happening here in Perthshire, Dundee & Angus. Whatever time
of year you visit you can enjoy a wonderful array of events and festivals. From outdoor festivals
that showcase the region’s beautiful landscape to celebrations of culture and haute cuisine,
you’ll find plenty of unforgettable ways to share our passion for the finer things in life.
Perthshire

May marks one of the highlights in
Scotland’s cultural calendar – the
10-day Perth Festival of the Arts.
The festival will feature many major
names from the worlds of classical
music, opera, rock, folk, theatre,
literature and visual art. Don’t miss
the Southern Fried Festival in June,
which celebrates American Roots
music featuring a line-up from
home and abroad.
Put your wellies on for the very
best in traditional country sports at
the Scottish Game Fair. Held every
July against the unique backdrop
of Scone Palace, the family-friendly
entertainment includes falconry
displays, terrier racing, clay pigeon
shooting, gundog and fishing
competitions on the banks of the
River Tay.
VISITSCOTLAND.COM

Don’t miss BonFest in Kirriemuir
in May for the ultimate rock music
festival celebrating the international
sensation, Bon Scott.
See the best riders saddle up to
compete in the stunning setting
of Blair Castle at the International
Horse Trials in August. The muchloved Bruadar Country Fair runs
alongside.
Soak up the spectacular autumnal
scenery of Perthshire during the
Crieff and Strathearn Drovers Tryst
Walking Festival which offers a
week-long programme of guided
walks led by experienced volunteers
in October.

Dundee & Angus

Head to MoFest – Montrose Music
Festival in May for free events,
brilliant headliner acts, and a huge
range of music genres at a variety of
venues in Montrose.

Escape to the country and
experience the Angus hills in all
their glory in June at the Angus
Glens Walking Festival. Roam
for four fabulous days through
this beautiful part of the world
on walks of all levels led by
experienced guides.
Treat yourself to three full
days of delicious food,
stunning horticulture and live
entertainment at the Dundee
Flower and Food Festival in
September. Head to Camperdown
Park for appearances by celebrity
chefs, samplings and stalls laden
with local produce.
Unleash your inner Einstein at the
Dundee Science Festival. You’ll
be inspired by family-friendly
activities, talks, exhibitions and
shows that celebrate the city’s
unique scientific heritage.

WHAT'S ON
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Don’t miss...
Here they come... Cheer
on cyclists in May’s Etape
Caledonia, an 81-mile
race through the trafficfree roads of Highland
Perthshire.

Blair Atholl Highlanders tug o’war

Solas Festival takes place in
The Bield at Blackruthven,
Perthshire 22-24 June; and
is Scotland’s midsummer
festival. The all-age
weekend-long celebration
of music and the arts is
designed to entertain,
inspire and challenge.
Let the Enchanted Forest
magically soothe your
spirit, as a Perthshire
woodland is transformed
into a nocturnal
wonderland by dazzling
light and sound effects.
The Glamis Proms - the ever
popular music event in the
grounds of Glamis Castle.

Enchanted Forest, near Pitlochry

The Strathmore Highland
Games offer a fantastic
family day out in June
steeped in traditional
Scottish culture and sport
and set against the glorious
backdrop of Glamis Castle.
The Dundee Design Festival
in May at West Ward Works
for exhibitions, workshops
and interactive activities.
All the action from the golf
course as The 147th Open
tees-off at Carnoustie Golf
Links in July.

Special events at the Scottish Crannog Centre on Loch Tay

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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TRAVEL

TIPS

Montrose and the Montrose Basin

Getting around Perthshire, Dundee & Angus should be an enjoyable part of your visit in itself.
Excellent transport links can whisk you through our countryside and into the heart of our cities.
By road

Use the park & ride services in Perth
and Scone for a carefree day out.
Dundee has several long and short
stay car parks, while parking is free
in Angus towns.
You can hire a car from Turner
Hire Drive www.turner-hiredrive.
co.uk. Arnold Clark www.
arnoldclark.com and Enterprise
Rent-A-Car www.enterprise.
co.uk have branches in Perth and
Dundee.
Cyclists can enjoy the freedom of
National Cycle Routes 1 and 7 and
there are plenty of quiet country
roads and dedicated cycle paths
that make travelling by bike easy.

VISITSCOTLAND.COM

National Tourist Routes

The Angus Coastal Route begins in
Dundee and takes you northwards
towards Aberdeen along some of
the most stunning coastal scenery
in Scotland. Take the time to visit
the picturesque seaside towns,
sandy beaches, nature reserves and
championship golf courses located
along the way.
The Deeside Tourist Route runs
for 107 glorious miles between
the cities of Perth and Aberdeen.
Drive through the gentle,
rolling landscape in and around
Blairgowrie, continuing along
the A93 as it climbs 2,182 ft into
East Perthshire before arriving at
Glenshee.

For a scenic alternative to the main
A9 route, turn off onto the 45-mile
long Perthshire Tourist Route just
north of Dunblane. You’ll drive
through rolling, fertile farmland
and the dramatic landscape of
the Sma’ Glen before ending in
Ballinluig near Pitlochry.

By bus

The main bus stations in Dundee
and Perth city centres connect
you with many other major cities
and act as hubs for bus routes into
Perthshire and Angus towns and
villages.
You can get information on all the
local bus services at Dundee Bus
Station on the Seagate and Perth
Bus Station on Leonard Street.

TRAVEL TIPS
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WHERE TO
FIND OUT
MORE
For more information
on public transport and
parking, visit www.angus.
gov.uk/transport for
Angus, www.pkc.gov.uk
for Perthshire and www.
dundeetravelinfo.com for
Dundee. You can also find
local travel information at
www.tactranconnect.com

traveline
scotland

Did you
know?
The Tay Rail Bridge is the
longest rail bridge in
Great Britain, at
2.75 miles long.

By rail

The scenic Highland Line threads its
way through the mountain passes
between Pitlochry and Blair Atholl,
while the West Highland Line takes
you to Rannoch Moor, one of the
most remote places in Britain.

Perth from the air

Dundee and Perth have large
railway stations, with smaller
stations in many of the Perthshire
and Angus towns.
The East Coast main line runs
through Angus and the coastal
towns of Montrose, Arbroath
and Carnoustie, before reaching
Dundee, where you can get a
connecting service to Perth.
Dundee Airport is just a five minute
taxi drive away from the railway
station.

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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How to read the listings
Map reference
To assist you further in
locating each business,
this grid reference relates to
the maps on pages 74 to 76.
1 ANY LOCATION (4 miles)
Scott Gardens

Name of business
Contact details

MP
EXA

oooo Visitor Attraction
Open:

Business description

F3

LE

Kinross KY22 9YR
T: 01599 862655
www.scottgardens.co.uk
Beautiful 18th century gardens with café
and popular daily events, overlooking
one of Scotland’s famous lochs. Plenty
to see and do for all the family.

44444

Location
‘By’ designates that a property is
within 10 miles of this location.
Mileage in brackets after the
location indicates the distance
from the named location.

•

& © Çƒ +

Facilities and symbols
See page 23 and below
for details.

Mar-Jun: Centre open 10am-5pm. Sep-Dec: Centre open
9.30am-4pm. Closed Christmas and New Year.
Admission: Adult £3, Concs £2, Child £0.50, Family £6. Car parking
£5 all day.

Opening times and
admission prices

Quality Award
Where a Quality Assurance award has been included on an entry, the business has been graded by VisitScotland
and provides assurances on quality and standards. The scheme is explained on page 23 of this guide. Quality
Assurance Awards are correct as at January 2018. At the end of the explanation on Quality Award.

Practical information
The listings within this guide
have been split into the
following sections:
• Places to visit
• Leisure activities
• Shopping
• Food & drink
• Tours
• Transport
• Events & festivals
• Family fun
• Accommodation

VISITSCOTLAND.COM

Businesses within these sections
are listed in alphabetical order by
business location, then by business
name. Each entry has a map
reference (see example) relating
to the map which appears at the
back of this guide. The majority of
entries will have a postcode which
can be used to pin point exact
locations. Where a business is listed
as being ‘By’ a town or village it is
wise to check the exact location

before making your journey.
Some listings may have a distance
beside the location; this indicates
the approximate road distance in
miles from the main location. The
mileages are voluntarily provided
by the businesses themselves.
Display advertising is placed at the
back of this guide and is also split
into categories. Business listings
who also have display advertising
will have this icon .

•

practical information
Pricing
Where prices of admission, services
and facilities are included in
the entries, these are based on
information received from the
advertisers. Please note that prices
include VAT where applicable and
are for your guidance only (VAT as
at December 2016).
Smoking
Scotland’s indoor public places,
including pubs, restaurants and
cafés are smoke-free by law,
creating a healthier and fresher
environment for residents and
visitors to our beautiful country.
Drinking and driving
Scotland’s drink drive limit is
50 mg (of alcohol per 100 ml of
blood). The Scottish Government
recommends the best approach is
to have no alcohol at all, if you’re
intending to get behind the wheel
in Scotland. For more information,
see www.dontriskit.info
Booking
Accepting accommodation by
telephone or in writing means you
have entered into a legally binding
contract with the proprietor of the
establishment. If you cancel or fail
to turn up, for whatever reason,
the proprietor has the right to ask
you for compensation. You should
always check the cancellation
terms in advance and, if you
must cancel a booking, advise
the business immediately. Online
bookings are also subject to terms
and conditions, please check direct
with the proprietor for these.

ü Short breaks

There is a fabulous range of
accommodation throughout
Scotland. Establishments
purchasing advertising within this
guide can opt to display the above
symbol. Many establishments have
offers throughout the year, contact
direct for latest special offers.

Insurance and cancellations
Should you have to cancel for
whatever reason, it is reassuring
to know that you can be insured
against any compensation claim.
Please ensure you take our
cancellation insurance prior to
your trip.

� Family fun

There is a wealth of things to
see and do that will keep smiles
on faces all day. Attractions
and establishments which are
particularly suitable for children
have been highlighted within this
guide. Please note that this icon
is not verified by VisitScotland as
businesses can opt to show this
symbol.

+ Accessible and
E Assistance dogs

The Equalities Act 2010 and
Disability Discrimination Act 1995
say that reasonable adjustments
must be made in order to avoid
discriminating against people
with disabilities. These will range
from creating an access route for
a person with a wheelchair to
waiving a “no dog’s policy” in order
that a disabled person may be
accompanied by their assistance
dog. It is always advisable to check
with each establishment prior
to visiting/booking. A disabled
person should not be put at a
disadvantage. Please note that
these icons are not verified by
VisitScotland as businesses can
opt to show these symbols.

v Hearing loop
Induction loop and infrared
systems are available within this
establishment. Informative signs
and symbols will be displayed such
as the loop sign above; it is always
worth asking if not obvious. Please
note that this icon is not verified by
VisitScotland as businesses can opt
to show this symbol.
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, Dogs welcome
Dogs are welcome to this
establishment, on the
understanding that they are on
their leash and are kept under
control. You may have to check
with each establishment whether
they are restricted areas for your
dog. Please note that this icon is
not verified by VisitScotland as
businesses can opt to show this
symbol.
k Refreshments available
Café or refreshments are available
at this establishment. Please note
that this icon is not verified by
VisitScotland as businesses can opt
to show this symbol.
� WiFi available
Guest WiFi access is available at
this establishment. Please note
that this icon is not verified by
VisitScotland as businesses can opt
to show this symbol.
ù Gaelic

In this area some of the population
speak the Gaelic language (as
well as English), so if you wish to
stay with Gaelic speakers please
look out for the symbol within
listings and ask when you book
your accommodation to confirm
that this is available. The Gaelic
language is rich in tradition,
history, music and culture, and
will add an interesting dimension
and unique sense of place to your
holiday. Please note that this icon
is not verified by VisitScotland as
businesses can opt to show this
symbol.

Advertising
•ThisDisplay
icon denotes that this

establishment also has a display
advert, located at the back section
of this guide.
For further information go to
www.visitscotland.com
VISITSCOTLAND.COM

Ask us where to find

PeRthshire, Dundee
and Angus’
BEST KEPT SECRETS

Auchmithie Beach, Angus

If you’re looking for the true spirit of Perthshire, Dundee and Angus, start your search at one of
our VisitScotland iCentres. We’ll point you in the direction of the best the region has to offer,
whether you need advice on where to go and what to do, or even if you’re looking to book
accommodation or tickets for all kinds of events, activities and transport. Come and talk to our
knowledgeable and friendly staff. You never know, we might just let you in on a few local secrets.

26 Wellmeadow,
Blairgowrie,
Perthshire, PH10 6AS
01250 872960

The Cross,
Dunkeld,
Perthshire, PH8 0AN
01350 727688

16 City Square,
Dundee, DD1 3BG
01382 527527

45 High Street,
Perth, PH1 5TJ
01738 450600

Please check visitscotland.com/icentre for opening times.

22 Atholl Road,
Pitlochry,
Perthshire, PH16 5BX
01796 472215

You’ll be surprised
where our search
for quality takes us

THE SIGN
OF QUALITY

Barry Mill, Carnoustie
4 star Visitor Attraction

Quite simply, it takes us the length and breadth of Scotland to visit thousands of different
properties every year and grade them on the things we know matter to you. Things like the
overall quality on offer and warmth of welcome to help you make a more informed choice.
VisitScotland Quality Assurance – Quality you can trust.

o
oo
ooo
oooo
ooooo

An acceptable standard
A good, all round standard
Very good standard, with attention to detail in every area
Excellent – superb food where provided and friendly,
professional service
An exceptional standard where quality, hospitality and
service are hard to fault
Taste Our Best
One way to ensure that you’ll enjoy great
quality Scottish food and drink, prepared with
care and delivered with passion, is to look for
places that are part of Taste Our Best,
our food and drink quality scheme.
Green Tourism-because we care
Businesses that work in a sustainable,
environmentally friendly way are graded:
Bronze ∫, Silver ß or Gold ©
www.green-tourism.com

o
Serviced accommodation
establishments awarded gold
stars have consistently achieved
the highest levels of excellence
within their star grading.

We want you to feel welcome – find establishments
that pay particular attention to your specific needs:

D
∂

Walkers

C

Anglers
Classic Cars

Bikers

√

Visiting golfers

Ω

Field Sports
Ancestral Tourism

Cyclists
Golfers
Children

≈

Groups
Pets

Experiencing Gaelic

For any feedback or comments you may have on quality assured properties please email us on qa@visitscotland.com.
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places to visit
BARRY, by CARNOUSTIE

Places to visit

Map 3 F3

Castles, historic homes &
attractions
See also Visitor attractions

68902

Barry Mill

National Trust for Scotland, Barry, Carnoustie, Angus, DD7 7RJ
T: 01241 856761
barrywatermill@nts.org.uk www.nts.org.uk

ARBROATH

Map 3 F3

Arbroath Abbey

• Working water-powered mill • Guided tours • Lade-side walk
12388

Historic Scotland Abbey Street, Arbroath
DD11 1EG
T: 01241 878756 customer@hes.scot
historicenvironment.scot/daysout
Founded in 1178 by King William the Lion.
Famous for its association with the
Declaration of Arbroath.

Enjoy the sights, sounds and smell of milling at this magnificent example
of Scotland’s industrial heritage. Barry Mill takes you back to the heart
of 19th-century rural Scottish life. Discover the tough physical job of
being a miller – sacking-up, hoisting and grinding the grains.

o o o o o Historic Attraction

E,ƒ©\

Open:
Check website for up to date opening times.
Admission: Adult £6, Concs £4.80, Child £3.60.

By ARBROATH

Map 3 F3

o o o o Visitor Attraction
Open:

ß

Grounds: All year, daily. Mill: Apr–Oct. Please check our
website or call for opening times and admission prices.

BLAIR ATHOLL

Map 3 C2

Historic Scotland 1m North of Arbroath off the
A92 to Montrose DD11 4RB
T: 01241 878756 customer@hes.scot
www.historicenvironment.scot/visit-a-place
A fascinating collection of over 30 Pictish
carved stones. Includes hands-on interactive,
audio elements and more.

o o o o o Visitor Attraction

65408

St Vigean’s Sculptured Stones

E©\

Open:

Blair Castle and Gardens

15366

Access by guided tour only. Telephone Arbroath Abbey on
01241 878756 for details.
Admission: Adult £5, Concs £4, Child £3.

Blair Atholl, Pitlochry, Perthshire PH18 5TL
T: 01796 481207 F: 01796 481487
office@blair-castle.co.uk www.blair-castle.co.uk
Explore the fascinating past of the Dukes and Earls of Atholl and learn
how Queen Victoria's visit led to the creation of Europe’s only private
army, the Atholl Highlanders. Over 700 years of Scottish history are on
display across 30 rooms. The grounds feature a walled garden,
woodland grove and ruined kirk.
• Last entry to castle 4.30pm • Gardens close at 5.30pm
• Discounts available for 12 or more • Coach friendly status

o o o o o Castle
Open:

Join the conversation #YOYP2018
Find out more at visitscotland.com/yoyp2018

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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26 Mar-28 Oct: Daily, 9.30am-5.30pm (last entrace is
4.30pm). Nov-Dec: selected weekends for Christmas
activities. See website for details.
Admission: Castle and Gardens: Adult £12, Concs £10.30, Child £7.70 ,
Family £35. Gardens Only: Adult and Concs £7.10, Child
£3.25.

PLACES TO VISIT
DUNDEE

Map 1 A3

Map 3 C4

St Serf’s Church and Dupplin Cross

Dudhope Castle and Park

Historic Scotland Dunning PH2 0RG
T: 01764 684497 customer@hes.scot
www.historicenvironment.scot/visit-a-place
Historic parish church housing the intricately
decorated 9th century Dupplin Cross.

Dudhope Park, Barrack Road, Dundee

65408

Built in the 13th century it was the home of the
Hereditary Constables of Dundee. By the mid
18th century, it contained a woollen mill and
later became a Barracks. Recreational
facilities within the park include; tennis courts,
an equipped play area, a concrete
skateboarding park and a multi use game area

o o o Historic Attraction

Eƒ\

Open:

Summer only: 1 Apr-30 Sep, 9.30am-5.30pm. Guided tours
available.
Admission: Free, donations welcome.

Open: Park open all year. Castle closed to the
public.

o p e n a l l y e a r . C a s t l e c l o s e d t o t h e pMap
u b l 1i cC4
.

Admission: TBA
St
Paul’s Cathedral

EDZELL

Map 3 F2

Edzell Castle & Garden

Historic Scotland At Edzell, 6m N of Brechin on
the B966 DD9 7UE
T: 01356 648631 customer@hes.scot
historicenvironment.scot/daysout
Elegant 16th century residence with tower
house, and walled garden framed by unique
heraldic sculpture and curved panels.

High Street, Dundee
www.stpaulscathedraldundee.org
Built in 1853 by the famous architect Sir
George Gilbert Scott on Castlehill. Superb 210
ft high tower and spire. Come and enjoy the
building and atmosphere.

o o o o Castle

Open: Apr-Sep: Tue, 11am-3.30pm, Wed-Sat,
10am-3.30pm. Oct-Mar: Tues-Sat, 11am-3pm.

65408

Open: Park
DUNDEE

DUNNING
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Open:
Check website for up to date opening times
Admission: Adult £6, Concs £4.80, Child £3.60

O
pen: Apr-Sep: Tue, 11am-3.30pm, Wed-Sat,
DUNDEE

10am-3.30pm. Oct-Mar: Tues-Sat, 11am-3pm.
The
Wishart Arch

Map 1 D3

GLAMIS, by FORFAR

Map 3 E2

A d m i s s iDundee
on: TBA
Cowgate,

This old City Gateway has a main carriage arch
and a footpath arch. The gate gained its name
from Reformer George Wishart, who used it
as a pulpit to preach during the plague of 1544.

Glamis Castle & Gardens

Strathmore Estates, Estates Office, Glamis, Angus DD8 1RJ
T: 01307 840393 F: 01307 840733
enquiries@glamis-castle.co.uk www.glamis-castle.co.uk
Open: Can
DUNKELD

be seen at all times.

Map 3 C3

A d mEll
i s sShop
ion: TBA
The

Open:

Ancestral home of the Earls of Strathmore and Kinghorne.
Childhood home of the late Queen Mother and legendary setting
for Shakespeare’s ‘Macbeth’.

• Guided castle tours • Picnic/play area • Gift/food shop
• Seasonal events • Nature/garden Walks • Exhibition
63563

The National Trust for Scotland, The Cross,
Dunkeld PH8 0AN
T: 01350 728630 www.nts.org.uk
Set in the scenic town of Dunkeld, the Ell Shop
is named after the traditional unit used to
measure cloth and is packed with Scottish
crafts and sweets.

24043

Open: Can be seen at all times.

Shop: Apr–Dec. Please check our website or call for opening
times.

o o o o o Castle

ƒkßÇ\

Open:
Apr-Oct: 11am-5.30pm (last admission 4.30pm).
Admission: Adult £12.50, Conc £10.50, Child £9. Group rates apply.

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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By KINROSS

Map 3 D4

Lochleven Castle

Historic Scotland, By Kinross KY13 8UF
T: 01577 862670 customer@hes.scot
historicenvironment.scot/daysout
A boat will ferry you to one of Scotland's oldest
castles where Mary Queen of Scots was
imprisoned before her dramatic escape in
1568.

65408

Eƒ©

MEIGLE

Fine church at the heart of Perth, largely dating
from the 15th century. John Knox preached
here in 1559 adding impetus to the
Reformation in Scotland. Gorgeous stained
glass and tapestries.
Open: May-Sep: Mon-Sat, 10am-4pm.
Providing Church Officer present. Group tours
can be arranged.

Open:
Check website for up to date opening times
Admission: Adult £7.50, Child £4.50, Concs £6 (includes boat trip)

Map 3 D3

Meigle Sculptured Stone Museum

o o o o Historic Attraction

Map 2 C3

St John’s Street, Perth
www.st-johns-kirk.co.uk

o o o Castle

O p ePERTH
n: May-Sep:
By

M o n - S a t , 1 0 a m - 4 p m . P r o v i d i n gMap 3 D3

C h u r cCastle
h Officer present. Group tours can be arranged.
Elcho

24695

A d m i s Scotland,
s i o n : T B5m
A NE of the Bridge of Earn
Historic
off the A912 & close to Rhynd PH2 8QQ
T: 01738 639998 customer@hes.scot
historicenvironment.scot/daysout
The remarkably complete 16th century fortified
mansion was the country retreat for the
Wemyss Family.

65408

Historic Scotland Meigle 6 miles SE of Glamis
off the A94 PH12 8SB
T: 01828 640612 customer@hes.scot
www.historicenvironment.scot/visit-a-place
The museum at Meigle displays 26 Pictish
carved stones dating from the late 8th to the
late 10th centuries.

PERTH
St John’s Kirk

Eƒß\

Open:
Summer only: 1 Apr-30 Sept, 9.30am-5.30pm.
Admission: Adult £5, Child £3, Concs £4.

MONTROSE

o o o o Castle

Eƒ©

Open:
Check website for up to date opening times.
Admission: Adult £5, Concs £4, Child £3

By PERTH

Map 3 F2

Map 3 D3

Huntingtower Castle

31205

Historic Scotland, West of Perth, off the A85 to
Crieff PH1 3JL
T: 01738 627231 customer@hes.scot
historicenvironment.scot/daysout
Legend holds that a love-struck maiden once
made the perilous leap between the castle's
twin tower houses.

o o o o Castle

E,ƒ©\

Open:
Check website for up to date opening times
Admission: Adult £5, Concs £4, Child £3
63563

House of Dun & Montrose Basin Nature Reserve
National Trust for Scotland, Montrose, Angus, DD10 9LQ
T: 01674 810264
houseofdun@nts.org.uk www.nts.org.uk

Designed with Georgian pride and baroque extravagance, House of Dun is
every bit the perfect 18th-century laird’s home. Inside, admire the
masterful plasterwork, period furniture, embroideries and paintings.
Outside, enjoy the meandering woodland walks and re-created
Victorian walled garden.
• Amazing collection of art & antiques • Haven for wildfowl
• Woodland walks • Picnic area • Tearoom & shop • Playground

o o o o Historic House
Open:

kß

Garden & Estate: All year, daily. House, Shop & Tearoom:
Apr–Nov. Please check our website or call for opening times
and admission prices.

VISITSCOTLAND.COM

SCOTLANDWELL
Scotlandwell

7 miles south east of Kinross

The village well is a 19th century cistern built
over a spring first recorded by Romans
marching to Ardoch Roman Camp. Robert the
Bruce also drank from this well, in the hope of
curing his leprosy.
Open: Can be seen at all times.

Open: Can be seen at all times.
Admission: TBA

Map 3 D4

PLACES TO VISIT
STANLEY

Map 3 D3

CRIEFF
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Map 3 C3

Stanley Mills

30655

Historic Scotland Stanley, by Perth PH1 4QE
T: 01738 828268 customer@hes.scot
www.historicenvironment.scot/visit-a-place
Get hands-on in one of our most dynamic sites.
There are superb interactive displays and
games that help you to experience working
life at the mill.

o o o o o Historic Attraction

Eƒ©\

Open:

1 Apr-30 Sep, 9.30am-5.30pm. 1-31 Oct, 10am-4pm. Last
entry, 1 hour before closing.
Admission: Adult £6, Concs £4.80, Child £3.60.

65449

The Famous Grouse Experience

Glenturret Distillery, The Hosh, Crieff, Perthshire PH7 4HA
T: 01764 656565
Enquiries@thefamousgrouseexperience.com
www.thefamousgrouseexperience.com

Places to visit

Experience Scotland’s oldest working distillery and discover how the
Glenturret single malt is produced using traditional methods. As the
spiritual home of The Famous Grouse, learn about the art of blending
Scotland’s favourite whisky and enjoy a selection of whiskies.

Distilleries & breweries

• Guided and group tours • Distillery shop • Café and restaurant

o o o o o Visitor Attraction

Ek∑

Open:

Daily, 10am-6pm (Nov-Mar 10am-5pm). Tours run hourly
from 10.30am. Last tour 90 minutes before closing. Visitors
must arrive 15 mins before tour starts. Closed 25-26 Dec
and 1 Jan.
Admission: Distillery experience £10. Tasting experience £20/£30.
Warehouse experience £40. Blending experience £60.

ABERFELDY

Map 3 C2

Places to visit

Dewar's Aberfeldy Distillery, Aberfeldy, Perthshire PH15 2EB
T: 01887 822010
AberfeldyDistillery@Dewars.com www.dewars.com
Since 1898 our stills have produced the beautifully balanced single malt
whisky at the heart of Dewar's scotch. Tours include access to our
atmospheric warehouse and heritage centre. Enjoy your dram in our
whisky lounge, browse the distillery shop and relax in our café serving
freshly prepared, local produce.
• VisitScotland 5* accredited • Whisky lounge and café • Fill your
own bottle in the distillery shop!

o o o o o Visitor Attraction
Open:

Ek∑ßÇ\

All year (please call for details over Christmas). Apr-Oct:
Mon-Sat, 10am-6pm; Sun, 12noon-4pm. Nov-Mar: Mon-Sat,
10am-4pm; Sun closed. Last tour one hour prior to closing.
Admission: Tours take place throughout the day and include options for
whisky aficionados.

By ABERFELDY (3.5 miles)

Map 3 C2

Cluny House Gardens

Wendy Mattingley Cluny House, Aberfeldy,
Perthshire PH15 2JT
M: 0781 806 5966
wmattingley@btinternet.com
www.clunyhousegardens.com
Wander in a magical woodland garden; many
rare & unusual Himalayan and North
American plants and red squirrel.

o o o Garden

19746

Dewar's Aberfeldy Distillery

22589

Gardens, parks and
play areas

E

Open:

Daily, 9am-6pm. Plant & seed sales. Enquire for groups of
over 10. Visitors welcome over winter, free from early Nov
to mid Feb but please leave a donation for squirrel food.
Admission: Adult £5, Child under 16, £1. 12 month season ticket £10 per
person. Donation for red squirrel/bird food early Nov-mid Feb.

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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DUNDEE

Map 3 E3

By PERTH

Map 3 D3

Templeton Woods

Quarrymill Woodland Park

120 acres of woodland with an interpretation
centre featuring displays on forestry and
wildlife. Guided walks, trails, viewpoints and
picnic areas.

Flat, tree-lined parkland by the River Tay. Three
excellent waymarked walks and many natural
attractions in the wooded valley of the Annaty
Burn. Two wheelchair-accessible walks.
Tearoom proceeds to MacMillan Cancer Relief.

Off A923, Coupar Angus Road, Dundee
T: 01382 431848
leisure.communities@dundeecity.gov.uk

0.5 miles north of Perth on A93
T: 01738 633890

Open: All year, at all times.
Admission: Free.

Open: Park. All year.Tearoom and shop.
March-Sep, Mon-Sat, 10am-4.30pm.

k
Open: All
FORFAR

year, at all times.

Admission: Free.
Forfar
Loch Country Park

Map 3 E2

Open: Park. All year.Tearoom and shop. March-Sep,
Mon-Sat, 10am-4.30pm.
A dPlaces
m i s s i o nto
: Tvisit
BA

Museums

Craig o’Loch Road, Forfar DD8 1BT
T: 01307 461118 F: 01307 467817
forfarloch@angus.gov.uk

See also Castles, historic homes & attractions
and Visitor attractions

The park extends over an area of 93 acres.
Ranger Service organises guided walks and
events throughout the year.
Open: All year; Ranger Service staff available,
Summer: Daily, 9am-5pm, Winter: Daily,
9am-4.30pm.
Admission: Free.

ƒ+
Open: All year; Ranger Service staff available,
S u m m e r : D a i l y , 9 a m - 5 p m , W i n t e r : D a i l y , 9 a m - 4Map
. 3 0 p2mD6
.
PERTH
Admission: Free.

BRECHIN

Map 3 F2

Brechin Town House Museum
28 High Street, Brechin DD9 6ER
T: 01356 625536
brechin.museum@angus.gov.uk

The museum in the historic Town House in the
centre of Brechin houses a display telling the
city’s story over the past 2,000 years.
Open: All year. Tue-Sat, 10am-5pm.
Admission: Free.

68903

Branklyn Garden

Discover this charming 2-acre hillside garden, created in the 1920s. A
haven of peace and serenity within walking distance of Perth city centre,
it contains a wonderful collection of rare species, exotic plants and
curious cultivars for you to spot. It is also home to several National
Collections of plants.
• Alpines, perennials and bulbs to purchase • Guided tours
• Shop • Coffee

o o o o Garden
Open:

k©

Garden & Shop: Apr–Oct. Please check our website or call for
opening times and admission prices.

VISITSCOTLAND.COM

O p e n : A l l y e aFERRY
r. Tue-Sat,
BROUGHTY

10am-5pm.

A d m i s s i o Castle
n : F r e eMuseum
.
Broughty

Castle Approach, Broughty Ferry, Dundee
DD5 2TF
T: 01382 436916
www.leisureandculturedundee.com
15th century coastal fort housing displays on
Broughty Ferry, its people and the
surrounding environment. Stunning views
over the River Tay. Gift shop.

o o o Museum
Open:

Map 3 E3

16610

National Trust for Scotland, 116 Dundee Road, Perth, PH2 7BB
T: 01738 625535
branklyngarden@nts.org.uk www.nts.org.uk

Eƒv

All year. Apr-Sep: Mon-Sat, 10am-4pm; Sun, 12.30-4pm.
Oct-Mar: Tue-Sat, 10am-4pm; Sun, 12.30-4pm. Closed Mon.
Admission: Free.

PLACES TO VISIT
DUNDEE

Map 1 C5

Discovery Point & RRS Discovery

Map 3 E2

Angus Archives

Hunter Library, Restenneth Priory, By Forfar
DD8 2SZ
T: 01307 468644 angus.archives@angus.gov.uk

65834

Discovery Quay, Dundee DD1 4XA
T: 01382 309060
admin@dundeeheritage.co.uk
www.rrsdiscovery.com
Made in Dundee | Designed for Adventure.
Climb aboard Scott of the Antarctic's iconic
ship and explore the galleries at Discovery
Point, Dundee.

By FORFAR
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o o o o o Visitor Attraction
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Open: All year. Mon-Fri, 10am-4pm. Also by
appointment.

Open:

1 Apr-31 Oct: Mon-Sat, 10am-6pm; Sun,11am-6pm.
1 Nov-31 Mar: Mon-Sat, 10am-5pm; Sun, 11am-5pm.
Admission: Adult £9.25, Conc £7.25, Child £5.50, Family £27.

DUNDEE

Provides assistance and resources for family and
local history projects. Access to unique and
original documents in a beautiful rural setting
near Restenneth Priory. 2 miles outside Forfar.

Open: All year. Mon-Fri,
KINNESSWOOD

Map 1 C4

10am-4pm. Also by

appointment.
Michael
Bruce Cottage Museum

Map 3 D4

A d mStreet,
i s s i o nKinnesswood,
: TBA
Main
5 miles east of
Kinross
T: 01592 840255
18th century pantiled crofters cottage housing
displays relating to the life of Michael Bruce,
the poet who was born here in 1746. Keys for
entry from Buchan’s Garage in the village.

The McManus: Dundee’s Art Gallery & Museum

Albert Square, Meadowside, Dundee DD1 1DA
T: 01382 307200
themcmanus@leisureandculturedundee.com www.mcmanus.co.uk

80194

Open: All year.
Admission: Free.

Stunning gothic building offering a fascinating insight into Dundee with 8
galleries, and a wealth of collections of art, history and the
environment, many of which are nationally recognised. An exciting
programme of exhibitions, activities and events offers something for all
ages. The perfect family day out.

O
pen: All year.
KIRRIEMUIR
Admission: Free.

Map 3 E2

• 8 stunning galleries • Collections of national significance
• Changing exhibitions & events • Cafe & gift shop

o o o o Museum

Eƒvk∑

All year: Mon-Sat, 10am-5pm; Sun, 12.30-4.30pm. Last
admission 15 minutes before closing time.
Admission: Free.

J.M. Barrie’s Birthplace

National Trust for Scotland, 9 Brechin Road, Kirriemuir, Angus, DD8 4BX
T: 01575 572646
www.nts.org.uk

FORFAR
20 West High Street, Forfar, Angus DD8 1BB
T: 01307 476482 www.angus.gov.uk/museums

Map 3 E2
85288

The Meffan Museum & Art Gallery

There is something for everyone at the Meffan:
view one of the ten art exhibitions a year or
the stunning display of Pictish Stones, then
wander through time down The Vennel, a
historic cobbled street.

63563

Open:

Explore the birthplace and childhood home of 'Peter Pan' creator, J M
Barrie, and see how his early life inspired his work. Visit the exhibition,
complete with original theatrical costumes and manuscripts. Stop by the
washhouse where the young author performed his first play at the age
of seven.
• Original costumes from first production of 'Peter Pan'
• Exhibition rooms • Barrie family's box beds • Shop

o o o Visitor Attraction
Open:

Open: Tues-Sat, 10am-5pm.
Admission: Free.

E∫

House: Apr–Sept. Please check our website or call for opening
times and admission prices.

ƒ+
Open: Tues-Sat, 10am-5pm.
Admission: Free.

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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KIRRIEMUIR

Map 3 E2

Kirriemuir Gateway to the Glens Museum
32 High Street, Kirriemuir, Angus DD8 4BB
T: 01575 575479 kirriegateway@angus.gov.uk
www.angus.gov.uk/museums
Discover the story of Kirriemuir, its people and
the landscape and wildlife of the Angus Glens.

MUTHILL

Map 3 C4

33931

Muthill Village & Parish Museum
Muthill, by Crieff
T: 01764 652578

Delightful small museum with a collection of
local objects from yesteryear. Located in the
heart of the conservation village of Muthill.

Open: All year. Tues-Sat, 10am-5pm.
Admission: Free.

Open: Please telephone 01764 652578 for
details.
Admission: Free. (Donations welcome)

o o o Museum

v+

Open: All year. Tues-Sat, 10am-5pm.
Admission: Free.

LOCH TAY

Open: Please
PITLOCHRY

MAP 3 B3

t e l e p h o n e 0 1 7 6 4 6 5 2 5 7 8 f o r d e t a iMap
l s . 3 C2

A d m i s Palace
s i o n : FHotel
r e e . ( Museum
Donations welcome)
Atholl

65011

Perth Road, Pitlochry, Perthshire PH16 5LY
T: 01796 472400 F: 01796 473036
info@athollpalace.com www.athollpalace.com
Our museum tells of the people who
built/worked/visited Atholl Palace from 1874,
until today.

o o o Museum
Open:
All year: daily, 10am-5pm.
Admission: Adult £3, Family £6.
53560

The Scottish Crannog Centre

Kenmore, Loch Tay, Perthshire PH15 2HY
T: 01887 830583
info@crannog.co.uk www.crannog.co.uk
Experience the Iron Age at this unique and award winning living history
centre. Museum exhibits, hands-on ancient crafts, special events & an
authentic roundhouse bring the past to life. Gift shop, café, picnic area,
bicycle-park. Inspiration and discovery for all ages.

ST ANDREWS

Map 1 E4

• Guided tours • Exhibition featuring 2,500 year old artefacts
• Special events • Unique; award winning

o o o o o Visitor Attraction

Eƒk©\

2018: 1 Apr-30 Oct; Daily, 10am-5.30pm. 31 Oct,
10am-4.30pm. Last tour one hour before closing.
Admission: Charges apply. Check website for details.

The British Golf Museum

Judy Chance Bruce Embankment St Andrews KY16 9AB
T: 01334 460046
enquiries@randa.org www.britishgolfmuseum.co.uk

MONTROSE
Panmure Place, Montrose, Angus DD10 8HE
T: 01674 673232
montrose.museum@angus.gov.uk

Map 3 F2
38894

Montrose Museum

Discover Montrose’s rich heritage from
pre-history through the Burgh’s rich maritime
trade and Jacobite connections alongside
displays of the wildlife of the surrounding area.
Open: All year. Tues-Sat, 10am-5pm.
Admission: Free.

Open: All year. Tues-Sat, 10am-5pm.
VISITSCOTLAND.COM
Admission: Free.

16409

Open:

5 star museum in St Andrews, the home of golf. Arguably the most
important golf collection in the world open to the public. Galleries,
exclusive shopping experience and fantastic cafe all under one roof.
Three new exhibitions opening throughout 2018.

o o o o o Museum
Open:

Evk∑ß\

Apr-Oct: Mon-Sat, 9:30am-5pm: Sun, 10am-5pm. Nov-Mar:
Mon-Sun, 10am-4pm. Only closed 24th, 25th, 26th and
31st Dec and 1st Jan.
Admission: Adult £8.50. Senior aged 60 and over and Students £5.
Children 16 and under Free. Ticket valid two days. Souvenir
booklet included in price.

PLACES TO VISIT
BANKFOOT

Places to visit

31

Map 3 D3

Taste Perthshire

Visitor attractions

Bankfoot, Perth PH1 4EB
T: 01738 787696 info@tasteperthshire.co.uk
www.tasteperthshire.co.uk
Eat,shop & enjoy: restaurant,deli & food larder.
Clothing,gifts & homeware. Whisky,gin,wine
& ale cellar with free tastings. Meet our
highland cows.

49623

See also other categories

o o o o Tourist Shop

Eƒk∑Ç

Open:

All year. May-Oct, 8am-8pm. Nov-Apr: Mon-Thurs, 8am-7pm;
Fri-Sun, 8am-8pm. Closed Christmas Day, Boxing Day and
New Year's Day.
Admission: Free admission, parking, electric car charge point and WiFi.

Map 3 C2

10814

Mill Street, Aberfeldy, Perthshire PH15 2BG
T: 01887 822896 F: 01887 822815
www.aberfeldywatermill.com
Unique bookshop, café, art gallery and homes
and gardens shop housed in a former watermill.

o o o o Tourist Shop

k+

All year. Apr-Oct: Mon-Sat, 10am-5.30pm; Sun,
11am-5.30pm. Nov-Mar: Mon-Sat, 10am-5pm;
Sun, 11am-5pm.

By ABERFELDY

Our accredited Information
Partners are based throughout
Scotland and can offer tailored
advice to help you make the
most of your visit. Chat with them
for insider tips about the must see
attractions in the local area.

KNOW
scotland

Look out for the sign to be in the iKnow.

CRIEFF

Map 3 C2

The Red Deer Centre @ Highland Safaris

Dull, by Aberfeldy, Perthshire PH15 2JQ
T: 01887 820071
info@highlandsafaris.net www.highlandsafaris.net

59265

Open:

BE IN THE KNOW

Map 3 C3

Crieff Visitor Centre

21301

ABERFELDY
Aberfeldy Watermill Bookshop & Gallery

Muthill Road, Crieff, Perthshire PH7 4HQ
T: 01764 654014
info@crieff.co.uk www.crieff.co.uk

Come face to face with Britain's largest land mammal the red deer &
Ossian the barn owl. Set in a stunning location, we are a great getaway
for all the family. Discover wildlife, meet our red deer, search for gold &
gems or bike & walk in our stunning location. So much to see & do,
you won't want to leave!

Crieff Visitor Centre is a popular visitor attraction set in the beautiful
Perthshire countryside on the outskirts of Crieff. It is easily accessible
with extensive free parking. As the home of Caithness Glass, you can
watch the skilled craftsmen at work and enjoy our gift shop, garden
centre and restaurant.

• Award-winning café and gift shop • Quality mountain bike hire
• Safari Pass with over £50.00 of local offers

• World-renowned Caithness Glass • Spacious family-friendly
restaurant • Gift shop,garden centre,antique & gallery area

o o o o o Visitor Attraction

o o o o Visitor Attraction

,ƒk∑Ç©\

Open:
All year, daily, 9am-5pm (closed Mon, Nov-Mar).
Admission: Free admission to MTB skills loop, discovery trail, play area
and tractor park.

Eƒk∑Ç

Open:
Daily, 9am-5pm.
Admission: Free admission.

VISITSCOTLAND.COM

places to visit
DUNDEE

Map 3 C3

Library of Innerpeffray

Innerpeffray, on B8062, near Crieff, Perthshire PH7 3RF
T: 01764 652819
info@innerpeffraylibrary.co.uk www.innerpeffraylibrary.co.uk

Map 1 B5

Dundee Contemporary Arts

23644

By CRIEFF

102629
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152 Nethergate, Dundee DD1 4DY
T: 01382 909900
www.dca.org.uk

Discover Scotland's oldest free, public lending library: a museum where
you can literally touch the past. At a site steeped in history from Roman
times to living memory, the library offers visitors a hands-on,
unforgettable experience of Scottish heritage.

Dundee Contemporary Arts is an internationally renowned centre for
contemporary art that enables audiences, artists and participants to see,
experience and create. We present an inspiring programme in our
galleries, cinema and print studio as well as welcoming visitors to our
shop and Jute Café Bar.

• Group visits and study tours • Private evening and out of
season visits • School visits

• Contemporary art • Independent cinema • Family activities
• Printmaking • Shop • Cafe bar

E∑
Open:

o o o o Arts Venue

Eƒvk∑\

Mar-Oct: Wed-Sat, 10am-12.45pm; 2-4.45pm. Sun, 2-4pm.
Nov-Feb; Closed Mon and Tues.
Admission: Entrance to the library is £7.50 for all adults, and free for
those under 16 years. Outwith opening hours, private visits
can be arranged, during evenings and the winter.

Open:
Daily, 10am-12midnight.
Admission: Free to the building and gallery. For details on our cinema
and print studio prices visit our website.

DUNDEE

DUNDEE

Map 1 B4

Map 1 B5

Avertical World Climbing Centre

31345

7 Blinshall Street, Dundee DD1 5DF
T: 01382 201901 www.averticalworld.co.uk
Tayside’s only dedicated indoor climbing centre offering roped and
unroped climbing fun for novices through to expert and all age groups.
Various training courses: individual tuition; adult kids and family
sessions; equipment sales and hire.

o o o o Activity Centre

Eƒk∑

All year. Sep-May: Mon-Fri, 11am-10pm; Sat & Sun,
10am-7pm. Jun-Aug: Mon-Fri, 11am-10pm; Sat & Sun,
10am-5pm.
Admission: Adult £4-£9.50, Child £4-£5.50, Concs £4-£8.50, various
family prices. (See website for all other info).

DUNDEE

Map 3 E3

Camperdown Wildlife Centre

o o o o Visitor Attraction
Open:

ƒvk∑

All year, daily. Mar-Sep: 10am-4.30pm (last admission
3.45pm). Oct-Feb: 10am-3.30pm (last admission 2.45pm).
Admission: Adult £5, Concs £4, Child (3-17 years) £4, Child under 3 years
£1, Family (2Ad + 3Ch) £17. Check web for price updates.

VISITSCOTLAND.COM

Dundee Science Centre, Greenmarket DD1 4QB
T: 01382 228800 F: 01382 868602
staff@dundeesciencecentre.org.uk www.dundeesciencecentre.org.uk
Experience the amazing world of the sciences with a host of exciting
interactive exhibits, live science shows, workshops and talks. Move a
ball with the power of your mind, morph into an ape and try out some
amazing science experiments. Great fun for the whole family!
• Hands on exhibits • Regular events • Fun for the whole family
• Coffee shop and gift shop

17823

Camperdown Country Park, Coupar Angus
Road, Dundee DD2 4TF
T: 01382 431811
info@camperdownwildlifecentre.com
www.camperdownwildlifecentre.com
Over 50 species of wildlife, including European
brown bears, hyacinth macaws, wolves,
meerkats, ring-tailed lemurs and much more.

Dundee Science Centre

54173

Open:

o o o o Visitor Attraction
Open:

Eƒk∑

All year: Daily, 10am-5pm. Closed 25-26 Dec & 1 Jan.
Average visit time 2-3 hours. Check website for notice of
any day closures which may be due to special circumstances.
Admission: Please refer to www.dundeesciencecentre.org.uk for
admission prices.

PLACES TO VISIT
DUNKELD

Map 1 D4

29334

HMS Unicorn

HMS Unicorn, Victoria Dock, Dundee DD1 3BP
T: 01382 200900
mail@frigateunicorn.org www.frigateunicorn.org
Scottish Hospitality Awards 'Family Venue of the Year 2017'. Nearly 200
years old, Scotland’s only wooden warship is now preserved as a
museum and visitor attraction in Dundee, with four atmospheric decks
to explore. Please check website for upcoming events, talks and family
fun days. www.frigateunicorn.org

Map 3 C3

Birnam Arts Centre

67570

DUNDEE

33

Station Rd, Dunkeld, Perthshire PH8 0DS
T: 01350 727674
admin@birnaminstitute.com www.birnamarts.com
With the aim of delivering an arts and community workshop programme
with performances and workshops covering a wide area of interest,
Birnam Arts strives to raise the cultural quality of life for residents of the
local and wider community.

• Museum • Gift shop • Family events • Talks and exhibitions

E,ƒ

Open:

Summer: Daily, 10am-5pm (last entry 4.30pm). Winter:
Thu-Sun, 12noon-4pm (last entry 3.30pm). Please note that
essential maintenance works in early 2018 may effect
opening hours (refer to webpage).
Admission: Adults £5, Conc £4, Children £2.

DUNDEE

MAP 3 E3

35186

Ev

Open:

Apr-Sep: Open on selected dates for varied public
programme. Oct-Mar: Mon-Fri,
4-10pm; Sat & Sun, 12.30-4pm. See website for more details.
Admission: Free (small charge for planetarium shows and group visits)
mills.observatory@leisureandculturedundee.com.

ERROL, by PERTH

Map 3 D3

o o o Visitor Attraction

E,ƒk

Open:

Winery shop: Daily, 10am-5pm. The AliBob@cairnomohr
café: Wed-Mon, 9am-10pm. Dogs welcome except in
production areas.
Admission: Shop & tasting room free. Tours: Wed & Sun 2.15pm. Adult
£6.50, Over 65s £5.50, 13-16 yr olds £4.50, 12 & under free.

Look out for the
Taste Our Best logo,
a sign that great quality
Scottish food and drink
is on the menu.

62827

West Henderson’s Wynd, Dundee DD1 5BT
T: 01382 309060
admin@dundeeheritage.co.uk
www.rrsdiscovery.com
Made in Dundee | One Mill Many Stories.
Discover the industry shaped Dundee. Listen to
the stories and find out about the lives of the
mill workers.
Open:

ƒk+Ç

Map 1 A4

Verdant Works

o o o o o Visitor Attraction

Visitor Attraction
All year: Daily, 10am-5pm.

Cairn o' Mohr Winery East Inchmichael Farm,
Errol, Perthshire PH2 7SP
T: 01821 642781 us@cairnomohr.com
www.cairnomohr.com
Family business producing Scottish fruit wines
made from locally cultivated & foraged
berries, leaves & flowers. No1 on Trip Advisor
in Perth and Kinross.

Glamis Road, Balgay Park, Dundee DD2 2UB
T: 01382 435967
ww.leisureandculturedundee.com/mills-home
Britain’s first purpose-built, public observatory,
featuring a Victorian telescope, displays on
space & a planetarium with regular public
shows. Gift shop.

DUNDEE

Open:

Cairn o' Mohr Winery

Mills Observatory

o o o Visitor Attraction

oooo

17406

o o o Historic Attraction

ƒk∑

1 Apr-31 Oct: Mon-Sat, 10am-6pm; Sun, 11am-6pm. 1
Nov-31 Mar: Wed-Sat, 10.30am-4.30pm; Sun, 11am-4.30pm.
Admission: Adult £9.25, Concs £7.25, Child £5.50, Family £27.

To find out more go to

visitscotland.com/tasteourbest

VISITSCOTLAND.COM

places to visit
PERTH

Map 3 C2

Iain Burnett Highland Chocolatier

Iain Burnett Grandtully (between Pitlochry and Aberfeldy) 4m from A9
PH9 0PL
T: 01887 840775
iainburnett@highlandchocolatier.com www.HighlandChocolatier.com

Map 2 B1

The Black Watch Castle amd Museum

51554

GRANDTULLY, by ABERFELDY & PITLOCHRY

77287

34

Balhousie Castle, Hay Street, Perth PH1 5HR
T: 01738 638152
www.theblackwatch.co.uk

The Black Watch Castle and Museum is a 5 star visitor attraction. A visit
to the ancestral Home of The Black Watch brings this Highland
Regiment’s colourful history to life. The castle gift shop offers an
enjoyable shopping experience whilst the café serves quality food
highlighting Scotland’s natural larder.

Taste international award-winning chocolates by master chocolatier Iain
Burnett. View the small gourmet chocolate exhibition. Relax in the
chocolate lounge with award-winning hot chocolate & cakes. Browse
the chocolate shop & gorgeous giftware & enjoy a walk by the River Tay.

• The Home of The Black Watch • Five star visitor attraction
• Multi award winning venue • Castle gift shop • Free parking

o o o o Visitor Attraction

Eƒk∑

Open:

o o o o o Museum

All year: Daily, 10am-5pm. (Jan-Feb 11am-4pm). Chocolate
lounge hours slightly shorter.
Admission: Entry is free. £5-15 for audio guided chocolate tastings &
tours in which Iain explains how samples of his exquisite
chocolates have been awarded Best Truffles in the World.
Reservation recommended.

Open:

LAURENCEKIRK

PERTH

Eƒk∑Ç

Summer hours: Museum and Castle, 9.30am-4.30pm; Café,
9.30am-4.00pm. Winter Hours: Museum and Castle,
10.00am-4.00pm; Café, 10.00am-3.30pm.
Admission: Adult £7.50, Concs £6, Children (5-16) £3.50, Family Ticket
£18. Guided Tours: Adult £12.50, Concs £10, Children £7.
Reduced rates for group bookings.

Map 3 F2

Map 3 D3

The Grassic Gibbon Centre

28891

Arbuthnott, Aberdeenshire AB30 1PB
T: 01561 361668 lgginfo@grassicgibbon.com www.grassicgibbon.com
Visitor centre dedicated to the Scottish author Lewis Grassic Gibbon
Exhibition, coffee shop with home baking, gift shop including books,
outdoor children’s play area. Disabled access throughout.

o o o Visitor Attraction

kµ+

Scone Palace & Grounds

Scone Palace, Perth PH2 6BD
T: 01738 552300 F: 01738 552588
visits@scone-palace.co.uk www.scone-palace.co.uk

VisitScotland Quality Assurance

Quality you can trust

Visit Scone Palace, the crowning place of Scottish kings. Scone is also
home of the Stone of Scone also known as the ‘Stone of Destiny’ on the
famous Moot Hill. It was here that kings including Macbeth, Robert the
Bruce & Charles II were crowned & Medieval Parliaments were held.
Explore 100 acres of grounds.

o o o o o Historic House
THE SIGN
LITY
OF QUA

www.visitscotland.com/qa
VISITSCOTLAND.COM

53222

Open:
Mar-Oct: Daily, 10am-4.30pm.
Admission: Adult £3.25, Child £2.75, Concs £2.75.

Open:

E,ƒkÇ©\

1 Apr -31 Oct: Daily, 9.30am - last admissions 5.00pm. Late
opening & early closing during Apr and Oct, 10.00am 4.00pm. For Winter opening times, please visit our website
www.scone-palace.co.uk.
Admission: Palace and Grounds: Adult £11.50, Concs £10.50,
Child £8.50 (under 4 free), Family £40.00. Grounds only:

PLACES TO VISIT
By PITLOCHRY

Map 3 C2

99731

Pitlochry Dam Visitor Centre

Armoury Road, Pitlochry PH16 5AP
T: 01796 484111
pitlochry.dam@sse.com www.pitlochrydam.com

Map 3 C2

Killiecrankie

National Trust for Scotland, on B8079, Pitlochry, Perthshire, PH16 5LG
T: 01796 473233
killiecrankie@nts.org.uk www.nts.org.uk

Situated on the banks of the River Tummel, Pitlochry Dam Visitor Centre
features jaw dropping views of Pitlochry Dam and Loch Faskally.
Visitors can learn how Pitlochry’s famous fish ladder works and
exhibitions highlight how hydro electricity brought power to the
Highlands.

Discover the site of one of the goriest battles in Jacobite history. Once
the main route between the Highlands and the Lowlands, it is now a
rich conservation area. Admire the views, marvel at the 18ft-wide
Soldier’s Leap, and learn about the history, geology and wildlife at the
visitor centre.

• Café • Gift shop • Exhibitions • Meeting space

• Jacobite battle • Scottish wildlife • Soldier’s Leap
• Breathtaking views • Shop • Picnic area

o o o o Visitor Attraction

Evk∑Ç\

Open:
All year, 9.30am-5.30pm (last entry 30 minutes before closing).
Admission: Free admission, car parking and WiFi.

PITLOCHRY

o o o Visitor Attraction
Open:

63563

PITLOCHRY

35
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Site: All year. Visitor Centre: Apr–Nov. Please check our
website or call for opening times. For details of the Highland
Fling bungee jump, visit bungeejumpscotland.co.uk

Map 3 C2

Pitlochry Festival Theatre

o o o o Arts Venue
Open:

KNOW
scotland

49922

Box Office Port Na Craig, Pitlochry PH16 5EL
T: 01796 484626 T: 01796 484600
boxoffice@pitlochryfestivaltheatre.com
www.PitlochryFestivalTheatre.com
Scotland’s ‘Theatre in the Hills’ offers an
exciting year round programme of
entertainment, attracting over 120,000
visitors each year.

Eƒvk∑Çß\

All year: Daily, 10am-10pm on performance days; 10am-5pm
on non-performance days.

Glentress, Scottish Borders

BE IN THE KNOW
Our accredited Information Partners
are based throughout Scotland and can
offer tailored advice to help you make
the most of your visit. Chat with them
for insider tips about the must see
attractions in the local area.
Look out for the sign to be in the iKnow.
Join the conversation #YOYP2018
Find out more at visitscotland.com/yoyp2018

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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places to visit
KINROSS

Places to visit

Map 3 D4

RSPB Scotland Loch Leven

Wildlife, nature and
natural attractions

68640

Vane Farm, Kinross KY13 9LX
T: 01577 862355 lochleven@rspb.org.uk
www.rspb.org.uk/lochleven
Year round wildlife spectacles. Visitor centre,
café, shop, hides, trails, viewpoints, picnic
area and events.

o o o o Visitor Attraction

Eƒk©

Open:

Visitor centre: Daily, 10am-5pm (4pm from Christmas Eve
until New Year). Closed 25-26 Dec and 1-2 Jan. Trails and
hides open at all times.
Admission: Adult £5, Concs £3, Child £1, Family £10. RSPB Members
and Wildlife Explorers free.

By KILLIN

The Hermitage

National Trust for Scotland, near Dunkeld, off A9, Perthshire, PH8 0HX
T: 01350 728641
hermitage@nts.org.uk www.nts.org.uk

63563

Map 3 C3

This stretch of magical Perthshire forest was an 18th-century pleasure
ground for the Dukes of Atholl. Douglas firs tower over you as you walk
to the roaring Black Linn waterfall, where the River Braan crashes into
the deep pools below. Far in the woods, discover the picturesque folly
known as Ossian’s Hall.
• Some of Britain’s tallest trees • Extensive designed landscape
• Waterfall • Scottish wildlife • Takeaway café

Map 3 B3

Ben Lawers National Nature Reserve

National Trust for Scotland, Ben Lawers, by Loch Tay
(off A827 near Killin), Perthshire, FK21 8TY
T: 01567 820988
benlawers@nts.org.uk www.nts.org.uk
A must for walkers and nature-lovers, Ben Lawers is one of Scotland’s
highest Munros and has the most celebrated collection of rare mountain
plants in Britain. Look out for wildlife including red deer, skylarks and
black grouse. History enthusiasts will enjoy following the Kiltyrie
• Scottish wildlife • Ben Lawers (1,214m) • Panoramic views over
Loch Tay • Over 500 varieties of lichen • Family trail

E,ƒk
All year.

By DUNKELD

Map 3 C3

Loch of the Lowes Visitor Centre

ƒ

1 Mar-31 Oct: Daily, 10am-5pm. 1 Nov-28 Feb: Fri-Sun,
10.30am-4pm. Restricted hours over Christmas and New Year.
Admission: Adults £4, Conc £3.50, Family (2 adults + 2 children under
16) £7.50, Children under 16, 50p and Scottish Wildlife
Trust members free. Discounted rates apply from Nov-Feb.

VISITSCOTLAND.COM

MONTROSE
Rossie Braes, Montrose, Angus DD10 9TA
T: 01674 676336
montrosebasin@scottishwildlifetrust.org.uk
scottishwildlifetrust.org.uk
Fantastic family day out – watch wildlife
through telescopes, binoculars and live CCTV
footage, interactive displays.

35944

Open:

All year.

Map 3 F2

Montrose Basin Visitor Centre

Dunkeld, Perthshire PH8 0HH
T: 01350 727337 scottishwildlifetrust.org.uk/
The visitor centre and wildlife reserve covers 98
hectares near Dunkeld. The star attraction is
a pair of breeding ospreys who nest here over
the summer.

o o o o Wildlife Experience

,
Open:

o o o o Wildlife Experience
Open:

53840

Open:

63563

By DUNKELD

ƒv

All year. Mid Feb-31 Oct: Daily, 10.30am-5pm. 1 Nov-Mid
Feb: Fri-Sun only, 10.30am-4pm.
Admission: Adult £4, Concs £3, Child 50p, Family £7.50, SWT Members
free.

PLACES TO VISIT/leisure activities
By PITLOCHRY

Map 3 C2

Craigower

Leisure activities

Activities – outdoor
63563

National Trust for Scotland, near Pitlochry,
Perthshire, PH16 5LY
T: 01350 728641 www.nts.org.uk
Perthshire’s woodlands are hard to beat for
beauty – but take the short, steep climb to the
top of Craigower and you’ll be amazed by the
panoramic views.

37

,
Open:
All year.
Admission: Free.

By PITLOCHRY

Map 3 C2

63563

National Trust for Scotland, by Pitlochry,
Perthshire, PH16 5NP
T: 01350 728641 www.nts.org.uk
Enjoy a serene woodland walk to where the
rivers Garry and Tummel meet – a
picturesque balance of water and trees, and
home to a rich variety of wildlife.

BLAIR ATHOLL

MAP 3 C2

Blair Castle Jeep Safari and Pony Trekking
Reception Estate Office, Atholl Estates PH18 5TL
T: 01796 481305 helen@atholl-estates.co.uk
www.atholl-estates.co.uk
An array of activities are available: pony
trekking, jeep safaris, tractor tours, segway
tours and mountain bike hire plus 50 miles of
walking trails.

Linn of Tummel

,
Open:
All year.
Admission: Free.

E,ƒk∑
Open:

All activities are to be pre booked and are available from
March - October daily and by appointment thereafter.
Admission: Prices are available on our website: www.atholl-estates.co.uk.

CRIEFF

Leisure activities

Map 3 C3

Activities – indoor

86780

Action Glen - at Crieff Hydro

Crieff, Perthshire PH7 3LQ
T: 01764 651671
info@actionglen.com www.actionglen.com

DUNDEE

Map 3 E3

Dundee Ice Arena

Camperdown Leisure Complex, 7 Dayton Drive,
Dundee DD2 3SQ
T: 01382 431900 info@dundeeicearena.co.uk
www.leisureandculturedundee.com
Featuring an olympic-size ice pad with year
round public skating daily. Enjoy ice hockey
action at the weekends Sept-April.

Scotland’s premier adventure centre at Crieff Hydro has everything you
need for a great family day out. Located just one hour from Glasgow
and Edinburgh, Action Glen is home to over 30 activities from archery
to Segways and tree top adventures to watersports. www.actionglen.com

23652

• Activities include: Aloft! tree top adventure, segways, quad
biking plus much more • 6 top places to eat

o o o Leisure Centre
Open:
Please check website for details.
Admission: Please check website for details.

Eƒvk∑
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Open:
All year.
Admission: Check website for details.

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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leisure activities

DUNDEE

Map 1 C1

Leisure activities

Golf

95391

Electric Bikes Scotland Cycle Centre

Unit B, 75 Old Hawhill, Dundee DD1 5EN
T: 01382 884414
info@ebscyclecentre.co.uk www.electricbikesscotland.co.uk

We provide a range of bikes for hire; electric, traditional, cargo and
tandem. We are conveniently placed in Dundee city centre. We can
offer a drop off/pick up service from your accommodation. Come and
explore the north east of Scotland by bicycle. You wont be disappointed!
• All accessories included in hire price • Cycle maps available
• Great way to explore the world's most beautiful country

E,ƒ
Open:

Mar-Nov: Mon-Fri, 9.30am-5.30pm; Sat, 9.30am-3.30pm;
Sun, 11.00am-3.00pm. Nov-Feb: Mon-Fri, 10.00am-4.30pm;
Sat, 10.00am-3.00pm; Sun, closed.

TOTALLY MOBILE

MAP 3 C3

Paddle Surf Scotland

Map 3 C3

Foulford, by Crieff PH7 3LN
T: 01764 652407 foulford@btconnect.com
www.foulfordinn.co.uk
Want to golf but short of time? Foulford gives
everyone a perfect opportunity to enjoy a
short game in stunning scenery. A challenge
and good fun too!
Open:
From dawn to dusk.
Admission: £6 per round, £9 per day. Club hire available.

DUNDEE

Map 3 E3

Caird Park Golf Course

Caird Park, Mains Loan, Dundee DD4 9BX
T: 01382 438871 www.golfdundee.com
An excellent 18 hole parkland course which
provides a wonderful challenge for every
standard of golfer. Short 9 hole course & golf
simulator also on site.
95427

96224

Matt Gambles, 7 Birnam Terrace, Birnam,
Perthshire PH8 0DR
M: 0785 298 8758
info@paddlesurfscotland.com
www.paddlesurfscotland.com
Scotland's stand up paddleboard specialists.
We offer lessons and hire of boards across
Perthshire, Tayside and Angus.
Open:
Late Mar-late Oct, daily.
Admission: Lessons cost £40 for 3 hours. Hire costs £35 per day,
including delivery and all equipment.

CRIEFF
Foulford Golf Course

Open:
All year. Weather dependent.
Admission: Green fees: Check website for prices/offers.

DUNDEE

Map 3 E3

Camperdown Park, Coupar Angus Road,
Dundee DD2 4TF
T: 01382 431820 www.golfdundee.com
Magnificent championship standard course set
in woodland. Ideal for players seeking a true
challenge, with the majestic Camperdown
House as a backdrop.

66913

Camperdown Golf Course

Open:
All year. Weather dependent.
Admission: Green fees: Check website for prices/offers.

Join the conversation #YOYP2018
Find out more at visitscotland.com/yoyp2018

VISITSCOTLAND.COM

leisure activities

Leisure activities

Leisure activities

Leisure centres/
swimming pools

Pony trekking/
horse riding

CRIEFF

Map 1 D3

48425

Olympia

3 East Whale Lane, Dundee DD1 3JU
T: 01382 432300
www.leisureandculturedundee.com

MAP 3 C3

Crieff Hydro Riding Centre

92191

DUNDEE

39

Ferntower Road, Crieff, Perthshire PH7 3LQ
T: 01764 651830
ridingcentre@crieffhydro.com www.hydroriding.com

We offer great value for money at one of the country's best aquatic
facilities. Visitors can enjoy the thrill of our three flumes with 3D
holograms & sound effects, plus the Cannonball which drops you 3.8m.
Look out for the rapid river, waves, bubble bed & toddler pool with play
structure!

Whether you’ve never even met a horse, or are a returning rider ready to
sharpen your skills on the saddle, Crieff Hydro Riding Centre is open to
all, 7 days a week. Set in the heart of a 900 acre estate, there’s routes
and rides for all abilities and even Polly the pony for the under 5's.

• Featuring a rapid river/wave pool/seated bubble baths • Dive
pool with 1/3/5m diving boards • Activity pool

• Horses for all abilities • 900 acres to explore

o o o o Leisure Centre

ƒk∑
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Open:
Open all year. Restrictions apply - check website for details.
Admission: Adult £5, Child/Concs £4 (correct at time of printing).

PERTH

Map 2 A4

Perth Leisure Pool

Open:
All year. Indoor and outdoor riding facilities available.
Admission: Check website for details.

VisitScotland Quality Assurance

Quality you can trust

49566

Perth Leisure Pool Glasgow Road, Perth PH2 0HZ
T: 01738 454654 T: 01738 454655
leisure@liveactive.co.uk www.liveactive.co.uk
Perth Leisure Pool is a great day out for all the
family. With 5 pools, flumes, monkey jungle,
whirlpools & more and only minutes from
Perth City Centre.

o o o o Leisure Centre
Open:

ƒk∑

Mon-Fri:10am-10pm. Sat:10am-9pm. Sun:10am-5pm. Water
features operate during peak hours and school holidays
Mon-Fri from 4pm and during weekends.
Admission: Peak and off peak prices apply.

THE SIGN
LITY
OF QUA

www.visitscotland.com/qa
VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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shopping

Shopping

Shopping

Antiques & bookshops

Arts & crafts

ABERNYTE, by DUNDEE

Map 3 D3

PERTH

Map 2 C3

Scottish Antique & Arts Centre

69661

Abernyte, Perthshire PH14 9SJ
T: 01828 686401 www.scottish-antiques.com
Antique furniture, collectables and jewellery
from over 125 dealers. Modern furniture,
design-led accessories, gifts and fashion. Food
hall and restaurant.

o o o o Tourist Shop

k∑Ç

Open:

All year: Daily, 10am-5pm. Closed 25th and 26th December,
1st and 2nd January.
Admission: Free. Ample free car parking.

By PERTH

The Peacock and The Tortoise

29 George St, Perth PH1 5LA
T: 01738 717009
thepeacockandthetortoise@gmail.com
www.thepeacockandthetortoise.co.uk

Map 3 D3

Colourful fabrics & notions for quilting and patchwork, including rulers
and books. Also general haberdashery, embroidery threads & sock
wool. Workshops.

Rait Antiques Centre

Rait Antiques Centre Rait, by Perth PH2 7RT
T: 01821 670379
enquiries@raitantiquescentre.co.uk www.raitantiquescentre.co.uk

36629

Open:
All year. Mon-Sat,10am-4.30pm.
Admission: Free. Come and browse. See our website for workshops.

Scotland’s oldest country antiques centre of 16 shops and a charming
rustic tea room. Huge range of furniture, silverware, objet d'art,
collectables, curios, porcelain, jewellery ,old maps, fine art, rugs, vintage
items, books, crafts and gifts. Something for everyone at prices to suit
all pockets.

o o o Tourist Shop
Open:

E,k

Mon-Sat, 10am-5pm. Sun, 12noon-4.30pm. Tea room: daily.
Directions: 15 minutes from Dundee or Perth on A90. Turn
off at Inchmichael junction. Follow signs for Rait village.
Easy, free parking.

VISITSCOTLAND.COM

Shopping

Shops

shopping/food & drink
DUNDEE

Map 1 C4

41

Food & drink

Cafés/tearooms/
coffee shops

98928

Overgate Shopping Centre

Overgate is the premier shopping destination in Tayside, with over 60
retailers, including anchor stores Debenhams, New Look and Primark,
restaurants including Frankie & Benny's and Five Guys, independent
retailers such as Little Thistle and a choice of popular cafés.
• Follow us: Facebook - @dundeeshopping • Twitter - @overgate
• Instagram - @overgatedundee

Ek
Open:

All year. Mon-Wed, 9am-6pm; Thur, 9am-7.30pm; Fri-Sat,
9am-6pm; Sun, 11am-5pm.
Admission: With two multi-storey car parks attached to the centre via
indoor access routes, you won't have to step a foot outside
- perfect for rainy days!

PERTH

Map 2 C3

By ARBROATH ON B961

Map 3 F3

The Corn Kist @ Milton Haugh

Milton Haugh Farm, Carmyllie, by Arbroath DD11 2QS
T: 01241 860579 lesley@miltonhaugh.com www.miltonhaugh.com
The Corn Kist serves lovely home baking and hearty soups. The afternoon
tea is very popular and needs to be booked. Check out the facebook
page. The farm shop sells local produce and a good selection of other
lines.
68620

High Street, Dundee City DD1 1UQ
T: 01382 314210
info@overgate.co.uk www.overgate.co.uk

o o o Tourist Shop
Open:

Eƒk∑Ç

Corn Kist Coffee Shop: Daily, 10am-4pm. Farm Shop:
Mon-Fri, 9am-4.30pm; Sun, 10am-4.30pm.

MILNATHORT

Map 3 D4

19 South Street, Milnathort KY13 9XA
T: 01577 865577
eat@heavenscentcoffeeshop.co.uk
www.heavenscentcoffeeshop.co.uk
Award-winning artisan coffee shop serving
delicious baking & homemade food. Our menu
includes daily specials, kids menu, afternoon
tea & FreeFrom options.

92544

Heaven Scent Coffee Shop

Ek∑Ç
Open:

Mon-Sat, 9am-5pm; Sun, 10am-5pm.

St Johns Shopping Centre

St Johns Shopping Centre King Edward Street, Perth PH1 5UB
T: 01738 629380
info@stjshopping.co.uk www.stjshopping.co.uk
St John’s Shopping Centre is situated right at the heart of Perth’s friendly
and welcoming shopping area. A must for any visitor to Perth, the
shopping centre is packed with over 30 retailers,providing a relaxed and
quality shopping experience for everyone.
• Primark, River Island, H&M & JD Sports • Game, Waterstones,
The Works, CeX • BB's Coffee & Muffin's, Cafe Central

Ek∑\
Open:

Mon-Sat, 9am-5.30pm; Sun, 11am-5pm.

Join the conversation #YOYP2018
Find out more at visitscotland.com/yoyp2018

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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food & drink/tours
ABERFELDY

Food & drink

Map 3 C2

102814

Restaurants

Loch Tay Safaris

Loch Tay Safaris Pier Road, Kenmore, Aberfeldy PH15 2HG
T: 01887 820071
info@lochtaysafaris.net www.lochtaysafaris.net

PERTH

Map 2 C3

North Port Restaurant

97962

8 North Port, Perth PH1 5LU
T: 01738 580867 www.thenorthport.co.uk
The North Port Restaurant serves the best of
Scottish produce in a modern way.

Open:

Award-winning Highland Safaris brings this unique tour exploring the
long entwined histories of the land, water and people. Explore
Perthshire’s largest loch which encapsulates the beauty of the Scottish
Highlands. Our modern, custom-built boat is comfortable, dry and
guaranteed to raise a smile for all ages!

o o o o o Tour

Open for lunch and dinner from Tues-Sat.

ƒ\

Open:

Sailings daily:10am, 12noon, 2pm (extra sailings at peak
season). 1.5 hours long.
Admission: Operating from 1st April 2017. Taking bookings now via our
website www.lochtaysafaris.net. Adult £30, Child £20,
Family £95.

DUNKELD & BIRNAM

Tours

Map 3 C3

Tours

Highland Tours Perthshire

Birnam & Dunkeld, Perthshire PH8 0BJ
T: 0741 911 5736
tours@highlandtoursperthshire.co.uk

DUNDEE

Map 3 E3

Strachan Tours (est'd 2004)

Highland Tours Perthshire offer tours that take you to the best of historic,
scenic and cultural Scotland, including distilleries, wildlife centres,
shopping locations and local adventure pursuits. Choose from our
suggested tours or work with us to design your own personal experience
of Highland Perthshire.
• Personalised days out • Historic, scenic, distillery, adventure
• Visit us at www.highlandtoursperthshire.co.uk

84382

34 Reform Street, Tayport, Fife DD6 9HX
T: 01382 553963 M: 0798 442 2711
paul@strachantours.co.uk
www.strachantours.co.uk
Private tours for 1-8 persons per vehicle. Full,
half or multi-day options. See the best of
Scotland with an experienced guide and have
a great day out.
Open:
Tours available all year. Booking in advance essential. Please
email your enquiries, if possible. No calls please between
9pm and 8am.
Admission: Depends on itinerary and no. of persons. Tour prices from
£180 per half day tour. Payment accepted by cash or credit
card in advance etc.

VISITSCOTLAND.COM

E,ƒ\
Open:

Tours operate all year round. Half and full day tours available.

family fun
By BROUGHTY FERRY

Family fun

43

Map 3 E3

Forbes of Kingennie Country Resort

Kingennie, by Broughty Ferry, Dundee, Angus DD5 3RD
T: 01382 350777 reception@forbesofkingennie.com
www.forbesofkingennie.co.uk

BRECHIN, ANGUS

48427

Family fun

Map 3 F2

Caledonian Railway

Station Master The Station, Park Road, Brechin, Angus DD9 7AF
T: 01356 622992 enquiries@caledonianrailway.com
www.caledonianrailway.com
Steam and historic diesel trains run by volunteers on summer weekends
and selected event days throughout the year. The railway runs on a
4-mile long line from the stately Victorian terminus station in the heart
of Brechin to the beautiful country station at Dun. A great family day
out! The railway is open during the summer weekends and at selected
seasonal event days throughout the year.

• Steam train rides
• Exciting evening and seasonal events
• Day out with Thomas and Santa
• Summer evening events

24940

The resort is set amongst the glorious Angus countryside, with 14 tranquil
self catering lodges, 6 of which are dog friendly. Activities to entertain
the whole family; 5 fishing pools, 9 hole golf course, driving range,
18-hole putting green and an Angus thistle maze. Relax in the Waterside
Restaurant and Cairn O’ Mount bar with central log burning stove,
offering a warm welcome to all guests.

• Countryside walks
• Amazing aquarium in restaurant
• Free Wi-Fi and parking

kÇ
oooo Activity Centre

ADVICE
ON THE MOO-VE

E,ƒk\
ooo Visitor Attraction

See also page 56

BE IN THE KNOW
Our accredited Information
Partners are based throughout
Scotland and can offer tailored
advice to help you make the
most of your visit. Chat with them
for insider tips about the must see
attractions in the local area.

KNOW
scotland

Edinburgh

This happy herd of Coo Vans will be
on the moo-ve throughout Scotland,
with our Coo-visors delivering
excellent local advice. Look out for
them at events and attractions and
discover our top tips to make the
most of your Scottish experience.

Look out for the sign to be in the iKnow.

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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accommodation

key to costs and symbols
oooo Serviced Apartments Map 2 F4

GLASGOW
Fraser Suites Glasgow

E

L
MP

4 star luxury serviced apartments located in the heart of Glasgow’s
vibrant Merchant City. Enjoy the freedom of your own studio, one or two
bedroom apartment, along with the comfort of hotel services.

A
EX

Dbl (90)
Fam (8)
Ensuite (98)

£80-£240 prpn
£130-£410 prpn

1-19 Albion Street, Glasgow G1 1LH
T: 0141 553 4288 F: 0141 553 4289
sales.glasgow@frasershospitality.com www.glasgow.frasershospitality.com

26779

•
•
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Open: All year

These indicate schemes the
Facilities symbols
may be a member of, and
& © Çƒ +establishment
D
See facility symbols in table below for an explanation;
signposts whether they have accessible
please check at time of booking. These symbols are not verified
∑ µ ∂ π º √ Dfacilities
CÇ
and if they offer short breaks.
by VisitScotland.
See pages 21 & 23.
Accommodation options and costs
Accessible
Number in brackets refers to number of rooms/units of that type.
Symbol denotes that this establishment
Sgl – Single
pu – per unit
DB&B – Dinner, Bed &
offers access, please check with
Breakfast
Dbl – Double
ps – per suite
establishment prior to booking.
B&B – Bed & Breakfast
Twn – Twin
so – single occupancy
Further information
pppn – per person per night
Fam – Family
RO – room only (breakfast not
For further information either visit
prpn – per room per night
included) Ensuite/priv facs –
www.visitscotland.com or contact the
Ste – Suite
please
check
prior
to
booking
accommodation provider directly.
pw – per week
Facility symbols – please note that you should always check that a particular facility or service is available at the time of booking

1 Ensuite

bath and/or
shower for all
bedrooms
2 Ensuite bath
and/or shower
for some
bedrooms
3 Private
bath and/or
shower for all
bedrooms
4 Private bath
and/or shower
for some
bedrooms
W Washbasins
in bedrooms/
rooms
H Hairdryer in
bedrooms
m Television
available
n No television
! Satellite/cable
TV
 Broadband
� WiFi
ñ DVD player
available
ö CD player
available
û iPod docking
station

x Telephone

in bedrooms/
self catering
unit
kTea/coffee
making
facilities in
bedrooms
R Restaurant

X Evening meal
V
S
Ä

available
Vegetarian
diets provided
Special diets
provided
Packed lunches
by arrangement
Room service

r
{ Full alcohol

drinks licence/
licensed bar
} Restricted
alcohol drinks
licence

a Lounge
b TV lounge
e Smoking rooms
available

P Porterage
l Laundry service

VISITSCOTLAND.COM

# Credit/debit

cards accepted

J Property on

u Passenger lift
^ Four-poster

working farm/
croft
, Pets accepted
by arrangement
ù Gaelic language
spoken
v Hearing loop

É Building

E Assistance dogs

. Ground floor
bedrooms
available

beds

of historic/
literary/
architectural
interest
G Garden
Y Open hearth
fire
` Regular live
entertainment
j Leisure
facilities
8 Indoor
swimming pool
9 Outdoor
swimming pool
: Games room

A Childrens’ play

area
p Private parking
q Limited parking
úDisabled
parking on site

ü Short breaks

available

0 Ensuite bath

and/or shower
room(s) in
self catering
unit
L Bed linen
provided
on request –
free or for hire
T Towels
provided on
request – free
or for hire
M Additional
charge for
power/fuel/
heating
g Laundry
facilities on site
w Washing
machine
t Tumble dryer
[

Microwave

d
f
h
y

Dishwasher
Freezer
Domestic help

Payphone
available
) Non-smoking
establishment

I Not all

properties/
caravans have
all facilities

ô Eating out

facilities within
two miles or
meal service
available
Å Drying facilities
F Family rooms
available
� Twin/double
rooms available
° Alpine sleeping
platform
ä Pitches for
touring
caravans
â Tents welcome

ê Motorhomes
welcome

�Car parking

adjacent to
caravans or tents

Electrical
hook-up points
available
í Privatelyowned
caravans
ë Caravan
holiday homes
available
ç Chemical toilet
disposal facility
å Chemical toilet
disposal for
motor homes
K Shop within
two miles/
mobile food
shop calls
Ü Shop on site
ã

Q Gas cylinders for
exchange refill

s Shower

available

~ Bath available
] Café/restaurant
N Takeaway
food available

§ Cycle hire

nearby

� Groups

welcome

accommodation
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oooo Bed and Breakfast Map 3 C2

ABERFELDY
Stunning Edwardian house overlooking the River Tay: a perfect base to
explore or relax. Recommended by “Holiday Which”.
Victoria Bartsch, Taybridge Drive, Aberfeldy, Perthshire PH15 2BP
T: 01887 820109 info@tighneilean.com
www.tighneilean.com

Sgl (1)
Dbl (1)
Twn
Fam (1)
Ensuite (3)

£48-£58 prpn
£78-£80 prpn
£78-£80 prpn
£90-£113 prpn
61223

Tigh ’n Eilean

1 H am b∑ ,V Sk p .GY

DCÇ

Open: All year

oooo Guest House Map 3 C2

ABERFELDY
Sgl (1)
A traditional yet stylish 4 star B&B. Balnearn has 10 comfortable & inviting Dbl/twn (2)
rooms, an elegant sitting room, drying room & private car park. Within a
Dbl (5)
two minute walk of shops & restaurants. Wifi throughout the house.
Twn (2)
Mark & Claire Dimmock, Crieff Road, Aberfeldy, Perthshire PH15 2BJ
Fam (2)
T: 01887 820431 enquiries@balnearnhouse.com
Ensuite (10)
www.balnearnhouse.com
Private (2)

2 4 WH am ∑ VSÄ k pP. GY#

£50 prpn
£85-£90 prpn
£65-£90 prpn
£69-£90 prpn
£95-£110 prpn
14086

Balnearn House

DCü

Open: All year

Hotel Map 3 D3

BIRNAM
Milton Birnam Hotel

Located in Birnam in the heart of beautiful Perthshire. It is surrounded by
stunning countryside and many woodland walks. Ensuite rooms, bars,
dining areas, beer garden and a warm welcome.
James Rae, Perth Road, Birnam, Dunkeld PH8 0AA
T: 01350 728030 reservationbirnam@milton-hotels.com
wwww.milton-hotels.com

,k

Open: All year

oooo Guest House Map 3 C2

BLAIR ATHOLL
Friendly family run guest house in this quiet village at the gateway to the
Cairngorms National Park. All rooms ensuite with digital TV, coffee/tea
etc. Guests lounge, WiFi, and private parking.
Geoff and Kirstie Crerar, St Andrews Crescent, Blair Atholl PH18 5TA
T: 01796 481256 kirstie@firs-blairatholl.co.uk
www.firs-blairatholl.co.uk

Sgl
Dbl (2)
Twn (2)
Fam (2)
Ensuite (6)

£55-£60 pppn
£37.50-£52.50 pppn
£37.50-£52.50 pppn
£37.50-£52.50 pppn
44075

The Firs Guest House

1 H am ∑ò ö ,VÄ k pl G#
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oooo Holiday Park Map 3 C2

BLAIR ATHOLL
Blair Castle Caravan Park

9 acre green site with mixture of touring/tent pitches, caravan
holiday homes, pods and self catering wooden lodges.
Electric hook ups, shower/toilet blocks, laundry facilities,

Caravans(18)
Sleeps (4-6)
Touring Pitches(92)
Tent pitches(71)
Camping Pods(2)

£480-£690 Per Week
£24-£30 Per Night
£18-£23 Per Night
£35-£60 Per Night
15365

Blair Atholl, Perthshire PH18 5SR
T: 01796 481263 F: 01796 481587
mail@blaircastlecaravanpark.co.uk www.blaircastlecaravanpark.co.uk

Ü K ô ú … §gsçåA: ã!∑äê â ,#
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Old North Road, Blair Atholl, Pitlochry, Perthshire PH18 5SG
T: 01796 481205 F: 01796 481550
info@athollarms.co.uk www.athollarms.co.uk

1 H m ∑x ,RV { klrG#

Sgl (2)
Dbl/twn
Dbl (16)
Twn (10)
Fam (8)
Ensuite (31)
Private (5)

£65-£115 prpn
£100-£115 prpn
£85-£115 prpn
£85-£115 prpn
£115-£130 prpn
13304

The Atholl Arms Hotel is a traditional Scottish Highland hotel, standing
proudly at the north end of the delightful villiage of Blair Atholl.

Open: Feb-Nov

ooo Hotel Map 3 C2

BLAIR ATHOLL
Atholl Arms Hotel

Open: Mar-Oct

ºü

Open: All year

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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accommodation
Guest House MAP 3 F3

BRIDGE OF TILT, BLAIR ATHOLL
Dalgreine Guest House

A friendly, family run guest house offering comfortable rooms and
delightful breakfasts with a guest lounge, outside seated area, free Wifi
and parking for all guests. Close to restaurants and bars.

Dbl/twn (2)
Dbl (3)
Ensuite (4)

£75-£90 prpn
£75-£90 prpn
Private (1)

22028

Rhona Metcalfe, Dalgreine, Off St Andrews Cres, Bridge of Tilt, Blair Atholl PH18 5SX
T: 01796 481276 M: 0798 860 7803
info@dalgreineguesthouse.co.uk www.dalgreineguesthouse.co.uk

24WH am b∑ ò ñV SÄ kpEGY#
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oooo Self Catering Map 3 B3

COMRIE
Highland Heather Lodges

Relax in our luxury lodges, unwind in peaceful surroundings and chill out
in the private outdoor hot tubs. All gas and electricity included. Free Wifi
access in all our lodges and an infra red sauna in the grounds.

£551-£1,279 Per Week
Lodge (4)
Bedrooms (1-2)
Sleeps (1-14)
70214

South Crieff Road, Comrie, Crieff, Perthshire PH6 2JA
T: 01764 670440 enquiries@highlandheatherlodges.co.uk
www.highlandheatherlodges.co.uk

0 w tL T H m !∑ ñ [df púAG. )#
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Located one mile east of the award-winning village of Comrie. Fully
equipped holiday caravans are available for hire weekly or just for the
night. Tents, tourers and motorhome pitches. Calor Gas stockist.

Open: All year

ooo Small Holiday Park Map 3 B3

COMRIE, by CRIEFF (5 miles)
West Lodge Caravan Park

Open: All year

£250-£350 Per Week
Caravan (6)
Bedrooms (2)
Sleeps (4-6)
63689

P.Gill, West Lodge, Comrie, Crieff, Perthshire PH6 2LS
T: 01764 670354 westlodgecomrie@hotmail.com
www.westlodgecaravanpark.co.uk

0 w tg L THm ∑ [p ú…E,)#
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Open: Apr-Oct

oooo Hotel Map 3 C3

CRIEFF
Set in the heart of the Strathearn Valley, Crieff Hydro is Scotland’s leading
leisure resort. With a wide range of accommodation, six top places to
eat and over 60 on-site activities, you really are spoilt for choice.

Sgl (19)
from £59 prpn
Dbl/twn (93) from £109 prpn
Fam (103)
from £134 prpn
Ensuite (215)

1H m∑ x ,RV { kú8jA`r. v u#

21298

Ferntower Road, Crieff, Perthshire PH7 3LQ
T: 01764 655555 sales@crieffhydro.com
www.crieffhydro.com

© ª√ D C ü

ooo¿oooooSelf Catering Map 3 C3

CRIEFF
Self Catering at Crieff Hydro

Crieff Hydro’s 55 self catering units are set on a sprawling 900 acre
Perthshire estate. With six top places to eat and over 60 activities to
choose from, there's something for all tastes and budgets.

from £50 Per Night
Cabins/lodges (55)
Bedrooms (1-6)
Sleeps (2-14)
69915

Self Catering at Crieff Hydro, Crieff Hydro Hotel, Crieff, Perthshire PH7 3LQ
T: 01764 655555 sales@crieffhydro.com

w H m∑ ñ xR[dfp v,A : G)#

ßü

Victorian style guest house, centrally located, eight minutes walk to city
centre. Close to leisure and country parks, golf courses and other visitor
attractions. Tea, coffee, hot water and TV in all rooms.
1 Rosemount Terrace, Dundee DD3 6JQ
T: 01382 322154 M: 0781 220 6841
enquiries@cullaig.co.uk www.cullaig.co.uk

2W H m!∑ ñ XVSÄ k #
VISITSCOTLAND.COM

Open: All year

ooo Guest House Map 1 B2

DUNDEE
Cullaig Guest House

Open: All year

Sgl (3)
Dbl (2)
Fam (1)
Ensuite (6)

£26-£40 pppn
£24-£40 pppn
£24-£40 pppn

21672

Crieff Hydro Hotel & Resort

Open: All year

accommodation

Small Hotel Map 3 E3

DUNDEE
The Grampian Hotel

Hotel and apartments in a listed building c 1876. Bed and breakfast and
self catering are available. Free off street parking is available. One mile
from the city centre. A short walk to vibrant shopping and dining.

47

Dbl (10)
Twn (10)
Fam (4)
Ensuite (12)

from £80 prpn
from £80 prpn
from £110 prpn
Private (12)

Heather hanna, Grampian Hotel DD2 1JS
T: 01382 667785 M: 0771 433 1769
enquiries@grampianhotel.com www.grampianhotel.com

1 H m ∑ò,kqp l.EÉ

Open: 1 Apr-30 Nov

oooo Self Catering Map 3 E3

By DUNDEE
Forbes of Kingennie Country Resort

Self catering lodges, restaurant, bar, fishing ponds, golf course, driving
range and putting green on site.

£505-£2,935 Per Week
Lodge (14)
Bedrooms (1-5)
Sleeps (2-10)

w L T H m!R{ S[ p ú E,AG. #

26431

Forbes of Kingennie Country Resort, Kingennie, Dundee, Angus DD5 3RD
T: 01382 350777 F: 01382 350400
reception@forbesofkingennie.com www.forbesofkingennie.co.uk

ü +∂π ª º √ Ω ø

oooo Bed and Breakfast Gold Map 3 E3

By DUNDEE (5 miles)
Duntrune House B&B

Experience superior accommodation, Scottish hospitality and family
ambience in our listed 1820s historic Angus country home. Superb views
and grounds in quiet rural area close to city. Minimum stay 2 nights.

Dbl (1)
Twn (1)
Fam (1)
Ensuite (3)

£50 pppn
£45 pppn
£45-£50 pppn

23864

Olwyn Jack, Main Wing, Duntrune House, Duntrune, Dundee DD4 0PJ
T: 01382 350239 info@duntrunehouse.co.uk
www.duntrunehouse.co.uk

1 H ab ∑ò ñV Sk p lP. GYÉ#
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A charming coach house conversion in village of Birnam on the banks of
the River Tay surrounded by wonderful walks.

Open: Mar-Oct

oooo Self Catering Map 3 C3

DUNKELD
Mrs L Court

Open: All year

£360-£560 Per Week
Cottage (1)
Bedrooms (2)
Sleeps (4)
34696

Mrs L Court, 15 Glamis Place, Dalgety Bay KY11 9UA
T: 01383 821418 M: 0785 742 2688
www.ladyhill.co.uk

w th L TH!∑ ö ñ ûx[fp,G)

Open: All year

ooo Self Catering Map 3 C3

By DUNKELD
Inch Cottage

A country cottage standing in over one acre of mature garden. The
accommodation is comfortably furnished and well equipped. An ideal
base for walking, fishing and biking (bikes provided) or just relaxing.

£500-£530 Per Week
Self Catering (1)
Bedrooms (3)
Sleeps (6)
83598

Mrs Gill Scott, 35 Chester Street Edinburgh EH3 7EN
T: 0131 225 5235 beejilly6@inchcottage.com
inchcottage.com

w L H m ò∑ ö ñ[ dfp E,GY)

Open: All year

ooo Self Catering Map 3 F2

EDZELL
Comfortable fully equipped centrally heated bungalow, situated in the
picturesque village of Edzell within walking distance of shops and other
local amenities. Sleeps four to six. Well behaved pets welcome.
Kiloran, No 8 The Glebe, Edzell, Angus DD9 7SZ
T: 01356 648426 kiloran8@tesco.net

w tL T H m ö ñ [dfp ,. )

from £400 Per Week
Bungalow (1)
Bedrooms (2)
Sleeps (4-6)
47077

Mrs Jennifer Turnbull

ª√D

Open: All year

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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accommodation

oooo Self Catering Map 3 B2

By KENMORE (5 miles)
Bracken Lodges, Loch Tay

0 g L THm !∑ ö ñ y [fpG. )#

15940

£414-£775 Per Week
Superbly equipped lodges in an enviable position on the south banks of
Lodges (8)
Loch Tay. Our perfect location provides stunning views for a very
Bedrooms (1-3)
relaxing holiday. Ideally located to discover Highland Perthshire. No pets. Sleeps (2-6)
Bracken Lodges, Loch Tayby Acharn, Kenmore, Aberfeldy, Perthshire PH15 2HX
T: 01567 820169 M: 0774 546 6327
info@bracken-lodges.com www.bracken-lodges.com

ü

Self Catering Map 3 B3

KILLIN
Killin Highland Lodges

Overlooking Killin, these comfortable and well equipped lodges have
scenic views of the munros around Loch Tay. Perfect for mountaineers,
hikers, dog walkers, and ideally placed for fishing, golf and water sports.

Open: All year

£245-£1,000 Per Week
Lodges (12)
Bedrooms (1-4)
Sleeps (1-8)
33818

Ian Gardiner, Aberfeldy Road, Killin, Perthshire FK21 8TX
T: 01567 820334 killinhighland@outlook.com
www.killinhighlandlodges.co.uk

0 L T m!∑ ö ñ [dfp ,GY. MI)#
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Open: All year

Hotel MAP 3 D4

KINROSS
Set within the picturesque town of Kinross amid the stunning scenery of
Perthshire. We are ideally situated on the cusp of Fife at the core of
unique and exciting attractions, historical sites and natural heritage.
2 The Muirs, Kinross KY13 8AS
T: 01577 863467 F: 01577 863180
reservations@green-hotel.com www.green-hotel.com

Sgl (1)
Dbl (53)
Twn (36)
Fam (3)
Ensuite (93)

£52-£112 prpn
£62-£132 prpn
£62-£132 prpn
£62-£132 prpn
28960

The Green Hotel Golf & Leisure Resort

1a m∑ x,RS{ kp ú 8j` rP. G#

Open: All year

ooo Hotel MAP 3 H9

KINROSS
The Windlestrae Hotel

Close to Loch Leven and our two 18-hole golf courses. Dine in style in
Monty’s Pizzeria or relax in Rushes Bar. Gravity Leisure Club offers
swimming pool and state-of-the-art gymnasium.

Sgl
Dbl (36)
Twn (11)
Ensuite (47)

£52-£82 pppn
£31-£56 pppn
£31-£56 pppn

76310

The Muirs, Kinross KY13 8AS
T: 01577 863467 F: 01577 863180
reservations@green-hotel.com www.green-hotel.com

1H m∑ x ,RS{ Ä kp ú 8j: `rG#

Open: All year

ooo Self Catering Map 3 D2

KIRKTON OF GLENISLA
Mr James Ivory

Attractive two bedroom pine lodge next to River Isla. Half a mile from
hotel/bar at Kirkton of Glenisla. Eight miles from Cairngorm National
Park. Sky, woodburning stove, river/loch fishing, walking/cycling.

£300-£615 Per Week
Lodge (1)
Bedrooms (2)
Sleeps (5)

LT H m! ñ x[ p ,AG Y. J)

34933

East Mill Farms, Hole of Ruthven, Airlie, Kirriemuir, Angus DD8 5NZ
T: 01575 530258 jmsivr@aol.com
www.eastmillholidays.co.uk

∂DC

ooo Inn Map 3 E2

KIRRIEMUIR
Sgl
Situated in the heart of the town and offering quality accommodation, this Dbl (4)
family run hotel has nine ensuite rooms. We have a selection of
Twn (4)
differently sized rooms to cater for all needs.
Fam (1)
25 Bank Street, Kirriemuir, Angus DD8 4BE
Ensuite (9)
T: 01575 572758 enquiries@thrumshotel.co.uk
www.thrumshotel.co.uk
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from £50 prpn
from £80 prpn
from £80 prpn
from £120 prpn
61058

Thrums Hotel

Open: All year

Ω

Open: All year

accommodation

oooo Hotel

LOCH NESS
This independently owned hotel offers comfort, luxury and unique
Highland hospitality. The hotel holds 4 stars and 3 rosettes for its
creative dining experience in the award winning restaurant.
Station Road, Fort Augustus PH32 4DU
T: 01456 490000 F: 01320 366667
info@thelovat.com www.lovat.com

Dbl/twn (21)
Dbl (5)
Twn (1)
Fam (1)
Ensuite (28)

£90-£230 prpn
£70-£150 prpn
£70-£150 prpn
£100-£230 prpn
36465

The Lovat Loch Ness
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Three family run cottages with sweeping views, 7 miles west of Perth,
within walking distance of Methven. Ideal and quiet base for visitors to
east and central Scotland or for visiting friends and relatives in the area.

£354-£522 Per Week
Cottage (3)
Bedrooms (2)
Sleeps (4)
40414

David and Moyra Smythe, Cloag Farm, Methven, Perthshire PH1 3RR
T: 01738 840239 M: 0770 352 8099
info@cloagfarm.co.uk www.cloagfarm.co.uk
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Sgl
Charming art's and craft's house. Central near beach, golf, shops, train
Dbl/twn (2)
station yet in a very quiet part of town. Aberdeen and St Andrews under
Dbl (1)
1 hr. Arbroath Abbey, Angus Glens, Dunnottar & Glamis Castles all nearby. Ensuite (2)
Wendy Stewart, The Hermitage, 1 Graham St, Montrose DD10 8SR
T: 01674 676859 www.hermitagemontrose.co.uk
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from £50 prpn
from £35 pppn
from £35 pppn
Private (1)
94249

The Hermitage

Çü

Sgl (5)
Dbl (27)
Twn (4)
Ensuite (36)

£72-£130 prpn
£96-£165 prpn
£96-£155 prpn

91252

Reception, Mid Links, Montrose, Angus, DD10 8RJ
T: 01674 671000 reception@linkshotel.com
www.linkshotel.com
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Reservations, Park Hotel, 61 John Street, Montrose, Angus DD10 8RJ
T: 01674 663400 F: 01674 672773
reservations@parkmontrose.com www.parkmontrose.com

Sgl (7)
Dbl (22)
Twn (27)
Fam (1)
Ensuite (57)

£55-£120 prpn
£85-£140 prpn
£85-£140 prpn
£85-£140 prpn
49172

The Park Hotel is situated in the quiet mid-links area of Montrose. It sits
opposite park land and a bowling club. The beach, town centre and two
excellent golf courses are only a few minutes walk away.

1 H am ∑òx ,RV S{ kpúr. EG#

Open: All year

Guest House MAP 2 D3

PERTH
All rooms have ensuite, free WiFi, TV and hospitality tray. It is a ten
minute walk to Perth city centre and there is ample off-street parking. An
ideal base for touring central Scotland and the Highlands.
Tom Wardlaw, 3 Pitcullen Crescent, Perth PH2 7HT
T: 01738 621421 info@achnacarry.co.uk
www.achnacarry.co.uk
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Sgl
Dbl (2)
Twn (1)
Fam (1)
Ensuite (4)

£45-£65 pppn
£32.50-£42.50 pppn
£32.50-£42.50 pppn
£90-£110 prpn
10981

Achnacarry Guest House

Open: All year

ooo Hotel Map 3 F2

MONTROSE
Park Hotel

Open: All year

oooo Hotel Map 3 F2

MONTROSE
A warm welcome is guaranteed in this impressive victorian house. The
hotel offers single, double, twin and executive rooms and junior suite, a
cosy bar, restaurant and coffee shop.

Open: All year

ooo Bed and Breakfast Map 3 F2

MONTROSE

Links Hotel

Open: All year (exc, early Jan)

ooo Self Catering Map 3 C3

METHVEN
Cloag Farm Cottages

49

ü

Open: All year

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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accommodation
Bed and Breakfast Map 3 D3

By PERTH
A warm welcome in a pleasant rural location adjacent to the A9 with WiFi
access.
Irene Ramsay, Ordie View, Luncarty, Perth, Perthshire PH1 3ER
T: 01738 827191 M: 0772 977 5153
ordieview@yahoo.co.uk www.ordieview.co.uk

Sgl
Dbl/twn (1)
Dbl (1)
Twn (1)
Ensuite (3)

£50-£55 pppn
£35-£40 pppn
£35-£40 pppn
£35-£40 pppn
85897

Ordieview Bed & Breakfast
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Open: All year

oooo Country House Hotel Map 3 D3

By PERTH
Ballathie House Hotel

Situated on its own estate overlooking River Tay, Ballathie House offers
Scottish hospitality in a house of character and distinction dating from
1850. The original public rooms are elegantly furnished and spacious.

Sgl (5)
Dbl (36)
Ensuite (41)

£65-£105 pppn
£65-£185 pppn

13969

Kinclaven, Stanley, Perth PH1 4QN
T: 01250 883268 F: 01250 883396
email@ballathiehousehotel.com www.ballathiehousehotel.com
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Open: All year

Backpackers MAP 3 C2

PITLOCHRY
Pitlochry Backpackers Hotel

Pitlochry Backpackers Hotel makes a terrific first stop for any trip into the
Highlands. All the comforts of a hotel plus the ambience and facilities of
a hostel in a brilliant central location.
Pitlochry Backpackers Hotel, 134 Atholl Road, Pitlochry PH16 5AB
T: 01796 470044 info@pitlochrybackpackershotel.com
www.pitlochrybackpackershotel.com

Dbl (6)
Twn (5)
Fam (1)
Dorm (11)
Ensuite (14)

£49-£53.50 prpn
£49-£53.50 prpn
£70-£75 prpn
£19-£20.50

24H ∑ aT g[ p #F† )

Open: Mar-Nov

ooo Guest House Map 3 C2

PITLOCHRY
Annslea

This elegant victorian family home offers an exceptionally high standard
of bed and breakfast. Three minute level walk to town centre. Wifi.
Families welcome. Ground level rooms. Parking.

Dbl (3)
Twn (1)
Fam (1)
Ensuite (5)

£37.50-£44 pppn
£37.50-£44 pppn
£36.50-£43 pppn

12232

Annslea, 164 Atholl Road, Pitlochry, Perthshire PH16 5AR
T: 01796 472430 F: 01796 470101
enquiries@pitlochryguesthouse.com www.pitlochryguesthouse.com
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Open: All year

Guest House Map 3 C2

PITLOCHRY
Buttonboss Lodge

Detached villa where Cristian and Barbara offer a friendly welcome and
relaxed atmosphere. Centrally located for shops, restaurants and theatre.
Cristian, 25-27 Atholl Road, Pitlochry, Perthshire PH16 5BX
T: 01796 472065 M: 0790 207 4309
info@buttonbosslodge.co.uk www.buttonbosslodge.co.uk

Sgl (1)
Dbl (4)
Twn (2)
Fam (2)
Ensuite (9)

£30-£40 pppn
£30-£40 pppn
£30-£40 pppn
£30-£40 pppn
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Open: Feb-Dec

ooo Guest House Map 3 C2

PITLOCHRY
Fasganeoin is a quiet family run Victorian country house with character
and charm. Stands within lovely grounds, overlooking the peaceful River
Tummel. Within walking distance of Dam/Festival Theatre. WiFi.
Perth Road, Pitlochry, Perthshire PH16 5DJ
T: 01796 472387 sabrina.fasganeoin@onebillinternet.co.uk
www.fasganeoincountryhouse.co.uk

24WH ab∑ SÄ k p G É #
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Sgl (1)
Dbl (4)
Fam (1)
Ensuite (5)

£44-£47 pppn
£45-£48 pppn
£45-£48 pppn
Private (1)
25685

Fasganeoin Country House

πºDC

Open: Apr-early Oct

oooo Guest House Map 3 C2

PITLOCHRY
Enjoy Pitlochry’s hidden gem. Owned by Jackie MacLellan and family, this
award-winning guest house with its perfect location is just a gentle stroll
from the theatre, riverside walks, shops and restaurants.
Jackie MacLellan, 47 Atholl Road, Pitlochry, Perthshire PH16 5BX
T: 01796 472958 jackie@rosehill-pitlochry.co.uk
www.rosehill-pitlochry.co.uk

Sgl
Dbl (5)
Twn (2)
Fam (2)
Ensuite (9)

£45-£70 prpn
£70-£95 prpn
£70-£95 prpn
£80-£140 prpn
52122

Rosehill Guest House
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ooo Guest House Gold MAP 3 C2

PITLOCHRY
Tir Aluinn

A friendly, warm welcome awaits you in our family run victorian guest
house. Visit the festival theatre, distilleries, fish ladder, browse the shops
or stroll around the beautiful countryside.

Sgl (1)
Dbl (2)
Fam (1)
Ensuite (4)

£36-£42 pppn
£36-£42 pppn
£36-£42 pppn

61325

Kathy Chipperfield, 10 Higher Oakfield, Pitlochry PH16 5HT
T: 01796 473811 M: 0795 823 0483
dandkattiraluinn@hotmail.com www.tiraluinn.co.uk
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11 Kirkmichael Rd, Pitlochry PH16 5EH
T: 01796 472196 F: 01796 474098
enquires@moulinhotel.co.uk www.moulinhotel.co.uk/

Sgl
Dbl/twn (8)
Dbl (14)
Twn (8)
Fam (2)
Ensuite (16)
Private (16)

from £70 prpn
£115 prpn
£85-£115 prpn
£85-£115 prpn
£115-£130 prpn
66021

Moulin Hotel is a delightful authentic Scottish Highland hotel. This superb
and romantic little inn style hotel offers traditional Highland hospitality.

1 H m x R X{ kp r#
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Perth Road, Pitlochry, Perthshire PH16 5LY
T: 01796 472400 F: 01796 473036
info@athollpalace.com www.athollpalace.com

Sgl (12)
Dbl (42)
Twn (19)
Fam (17)
Ensuite (90)

£59-£109 pppn
£59-£109 pppn
£59-£109 pppn
£59-£109 pppn
77640

The splendid Baronial outline of the Atholl Palace Hotel overlooks
beautiful grounds. Spend a day in the gardens, discover our museum,
enjoy lunch or afternoon tea with a view and have a treat at the spa.

1 H m x R V S{ kp új: AlPuYÉ#
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Elmwood is within easy walking distance to all local amenities with open
views to the hills. We have two similar apartments, both sleep 2 & each
has a lounge/kitchen,bathroom & bedroom. Further details on website.

£65-£80 Per Night
Apartment (2)
Bedrooms (1)
Sleeps (2)
85660

Elmwood House, 16 Lower Oakfield, Pitlochry PH16 5DS
T: 01796 474355 elmwoodpitlochry@live.co.uk
www.pitlochryselfcatering.com

w L T H b∑ ñ [p M)
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Comfortable modern semi-detached bungalow with excellent views over
the Tummel Valley. Quiet location, only a short walk (about 500 metres)
to the shops and railway station. Central heating throughout. WiFi.

£220-£420 Per Week
Bungalow (1)
Bedrooms (2)
Sleeps (4)
52192

Ross & Lynda Gardiner, 3 Knockard Avenue, Pitlochry PH16 5JE
T: 01796 472157 ross@pitlochryselfcatering.co.uk
www.pitlochryselfcatering.co.uk
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Grace Irvine, The Studio, Kynachan, Tummel Bridge PH16 5SB
T: 01882 634745 M: 0776 842 3431
grace.irvine1@btinternet.com www.StudioHolidayCottagePerthshire.co.uk

w tL T H m ∑ ñ [fp E,G)

£360-£425 Per Week
Bedrooms (1)
Sleeps (4/5)

97450

Ideal for fishing golf cycling white water rafting. Visit the many castles
and gardens have a nip at Edradour the smallest distillery. Go hill
walking up Schiehallion. Pitlochry, Aberfeldy, Blair Atholl, Crieff nearby.

Open: All year

Self Catering Map 3 C2

TUMMEL BRIDGE
Studio Holiday Cottage

Open: All year

ooo Self Catering Map 3 C2

PITLOCHRY
Ross & Lynda Gardiner

Open: All year

Self Catering Map 3 C2

PITLOCHRY
Elmwood Self Catering Apartments

Open: All year

ooo¿ooooSelf Catering Map 3 C2

PITLOCHRY
Atholl Palace Hotel

Open: All year

ooo Hotel Map 3 C2

PITLOCHRY
The Moulin Hotel

Open: All year

ü

Open: All year
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places to visit

No matter
the season
The University of Dundee Botanic
Garden always has something for
our visitors to discover. Explore
our wide range of exotic and
native plants, amazing scenery
and delicious home bakes at our
coffee shop.

Opening Times
March - October
Monday to Sunday
10:00 � 16:30
November - February
Monday to Sunday
10:00 � 15:30

www.dundee.ac.uk/botanic

VISITSCOTLAND.COM

PLACES TO VISIT
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The award winning whisky distillery in the heart of Highland Perthshire
Experience whisky production & explore our interactive exhibition
Enjoy fine whisky & delicious local produce in our welcoming Whisky Lounge
Browse limited edition or ‘Fill your own bottle’
in our Distillery Shop
Reserve your experience - www.DewarsAberfeldyDistillery.com
#HomeofDewars
PH15 2EB

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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places to visit

H O U S E I G A R D E N S I M A Z E I S H O P & E AT I S TAY

The Crowning Place of Scottish Kings

t: 01738 552300 e: visits@scone-palace.co.uk www.scone-palace.co.uk
VISITSCOTLAND.COM

PLACES TO VISIT
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awa r de d

Best
DistilleryTour
o p e n 7 d ay s a w e e k , a l l y e a r r o u n d
Dalwhinnie ph19 1aa

01 540 672 219

dalwhinnie.distillery@diageo.com
www.discovering-distilleries.com/dalwhinnie
Always best to book
Drinkiq.com

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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places to visit

CALEDONIAN RAILWAY
Brechin’s Historic Branch Line

Reminisce of days gone by
www.caledonianrailway.com

A unique, theatrical phenomenon in
the heart of Scotland

Cycle the Deeside country paths, The Cairngorms National Park

Celebrate Scotland’s Year of Young
People 2018
From adrenaline filled adventure breaks,
breathtaking road trips, buzzing music
festivals to the great outdoors, cultural
experiences and family camping holidays,
Scotland hosts legendary activities and
endless things to do for families and young
people alike throughout the year.

Visit: PitlochryFestivalTheatre.com

Call: 01796 484626

VISITSCOTLAND.COM

Join the conversation #YOYP2018
Find out more at visitscotland.com/yoyp2018

PLACES TO VISIT
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Family Entertainment Centre

ceramics

karts & bowling
Our in
Ou
indo
ind
do
oo
orr k
karti
tin
ti
ng
ng
track will appear
members off the al to all
family. We
have 3 types of ka
twin karts are fo rts. The
which have to be r age 3+
driven by
an adult. The jun
enjoyed by kids iors can be
4ft
above and the bu 4” and
llits can
be driven by an
yone who is
5ft and above. We
also have
a four lane ten
alley which canpin bowling
be
families, groups used by
or
birthday parties. for

play

Ou
O
urr ce
cerram
amic
ic stu
st dio
di
is our oasis off callm
in which to paint. We
have a wide range of
ceramics from clocks
mugs to princess banand
and footballs. We canks
immortalise your chi
handprints which wo ld’s
uld be
great for gifts or eve
n better
to keep yourself. You
also paint a ceramic can
take away on the dayto
.

No
oa
ah
hs ha
has a br
brand
new sta
t tte of the art play
structure – why not
bring the kids along to
burn off some energy.
We have expande
our under 3s sectiodn
which now includes
a projector, ball pool,
animal noises, a tree
house and slide.

Open 7 days
10-6pm
01738 445568

Noah’s

Accepted

Old Gallows Road,
Western Edge
Perth PH1 1QE
(It is recommended to use Fittis Road if using
Sat Nav and pick up the signs for Noah’s from there)

www.noahs-perth.co.uk
VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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places to visit

KNOW
scotland

Glentress, Scottish Borders

BE IN THE KNOW

.
Experience award-winning
theatre, dance, comedy, music and more, all alongside
our bar and restaurant

Box Ofﬁce
01382 223530

Our accredited Information Partners
are based throughout Scotland and can
offer tailored advice to help you make
the most of your visit. Chat with them
for insider tips about the must see
attractions in the local area.
Look out for the sign to be in the iKnow.

dundeerep.co.uk
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io ng an ta ch!
Lo rg an

Big Tree Country

Tay Forest Park…
dly
tall trees, family-frien
ing
tak
trails, breathviewpoints and a
welcoming cuppa at
Centre.
Queen’s View Visitor

VISITSCOTLAND.COM

Call us on 0300 067 6156
www.forestry.gov.uk/scotland

Follow us on

PLACES TO VISIT
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DISCOVER 5,000
YEARS OF HISTORY
Explore the very best of Scottish heritage with our Explorer Passes from just £31.
Available at historicenvironment.scot/explorer or any of our sites.

Arbroath Abbey

Huntingtower Castle

Stanley Mills

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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places to visit

S A FA R I S
& RED DEER CENTRE

Connect with Nature and Spend an amazing day at Highland Safaris

A Unique Journey of Discovery
exploring Scotland’s breathtaking
Highland scenery.
Visit Highland Safaris. Enjoy an exciting Land Rover
Safari and meet our Red Deer, pan for Gold & Gems,
Bike & Walk in this stunning location. Relax and
enjoy our award winning Cafe & Gift Shop

Fun and discovery for everyone

Book NOW

LOCH TAY
S A FA R I S

The Ultimate Way To Explore Loch Tay

Safaris brings the heritage and history
of the water to life!

Daily Departures - April to November

Visit highlandsafaris.net or lochtaysafaris.net

VISITSCOTLAND.COM

PLACES TO VISIT
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AUCHINGARRICH WILDLIFE
Food
CENTRE
Family,
Fun!

open 10am – 5pm

Just a 1 hour
drive from Glasgow
or Edinburgh,
40 minutes from
Over 50 species Perth or Stirling

of animals and
birds to see!

Coffee Shop
Gift Shop
Pony Rides

Hatchery building,
outdoor and
indoor play areas,
tractor circuit, crazy
golf, flying fox,
basket swing and
more!

Trout Fishing
Auchingarrich Wildlife Centre, Comrie, Crieff, Perthshire, PH6 2JE
tel: 01764 679469 website: www.auchingarrich.co.uk email: info@auchingarrich.co.uk

Auchingarrich
Wildlife Centre

@auchingarrich

family fishing
with rods for
hire

@auchingarrich

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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places to visit

Pitlochry Dam Visitor Centre showcases the special legacy of the hydro
revolution which transformed the lives of people in the north of Scotland
and still powers our homes to this day. Visitors will meet the visionaries
who saw the untapped potential of hydro power in Scotland.

www.pitlochrydam.com
Open daily | Free entry | Free WiFi | Free parking | Assistance dogs only

Celebrating 75 years of Hydro
Born from the 1943 Hydro Electric (Scotland) Act, The Board came into existance
in the shadow of the second world war and has gone on to power the
highlands of Scotland throughout the last eight decades.

VISITSCOTLAND.COM

PLACES TO VISIT

Cafe

Perfect Pitlochry pit stop with stunning
panoramic views from our balcony.
Freshly produced and locally
sourced food and drink.

63

Gift shop

Carefully selected souvenirs and gifts,
promoting local Scottish suppliers
and producers. The ideal place to pick
up something a little different.

Discover the power of hydro electricity
Exhibition

Hear the stories of the Hydro Boys and Tunnel
Tigers who lived - and died - building the
schemes. Learn the secrets of Pitlochry’s
famous ‘fish ladder’.

Meeting space

Available for hire.
Modern and versatile.
Capacity for up to 60 people.
Two rooms with state of the art facilities.

Armoury Road, Pitlochry, PH16 5AP | pitlochry.dam@sse.com | 01796 484 111

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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places to visit

See more. Discover more.
Discover Scotland’s ancient roots - get the story of its former capital
and the mysterious world of the Picts. Uncover celebrated art from
contemporary and past masters, such as J.D. Fergusson and John
Everett Millais.
Perth and Kinross’s museums and galleries are hidden treasures to
be discovered.
Find out what’s on at our venues at www.culturepk.org.uk/what’s-on
Perth & Kinross Museums & Galleries
78 George Street, Perth PH1 5LB
Tel: 01738 632488

Culture Perth & Kinross Ltd is a Scottish charity (SC046353)

VISITSCOTLAND.COM

Supported by Perth & Kinross Council

shopping
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St John’s Shopping
Centre is situated
right at the heart of
Perth’s friendly and
welcoming shopping
area. A must for any
visitor to Perth, the
shopping centre is
packed with over 30
retailers, providing a
relaxed and quality shopping experience
for everyone.
Whether it’s fashion or fragrance, diamonds or
DVDs, books or bags – you’ll be certain to find it
right here.

Visit stjshopping.co.uk for a list of stores, current oﬀers,
or to ﬁnd out what’s happening in St John’s Shopping Centre.

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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food & drink/TOURS

Visit our unique, award-winning café, deli and gift shop situated on
our family farm, nestled in the rolling hills of Perthshire
and Fife. Fresh farm vegetables, hand-picked produce from local
suppliers, quality gifts, and our stunning views.
Channel Farm, Kinross, KY13 9HD 01592 841000 | www.lochlevenslarder.com

Free GPS audio
walking tours

Cycle the Deeside country paths, The Cairngorms National Park

Celebrate Scotland’s Year of Young

DOWNLOAD NOW

People 2018

GEOTOURIST

BE IN THE KNOW
Our accredited Information
Partners are based throughout
Scotland and can offer tailored
advice to help you make the
most of your visit. Chat with them
for insider tips about the must see
attractions in the local area.

KNOW
scotland

Look out for the sign to be in the iKnow.

VISITSCOTLAND.COM

From adrenaline filled adventure breaks,
breathtaking road trips, buzzing music
festivals to the great outdoors, cultural
experiences and family camping holidays,
Scotland hosts legendary activities and
endless things to do for families and young
people alike throughout the year.
Join the conversation #YOYP2018
Find out more at visitscotland.com/yoyp2018

transport
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THE EASIEST WAY TO TRAVEL!
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transport

Travel to Edinburgh
from Dundee
by express coach!

Save up to 30% with our great
value advance fares –
they’re just the ticket!

citylink.co.uk

KNOW
scotland

Glentress, Scottish Borders

BE IN THE KNOW
Our accredited Information Partners are based throughout Scotland and can offer tailored advice to help you
make the most of your visit. Chat with them for insider tips about the must see attractions in the local area.
Look out for the sign to be in the iKnow.

VISITSCOTLAND.COM

transport
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St Andrews in one...

Fly to Dundee - the Gateway to Scottish Golf.
Direct from London with Scotland's Airline.

Book now at Loganair.co.uk

ADVICE
ON THE MOO-VE

Edinburgh

This happy herd of Coo Vans will be on the moo-ve throughout Scotland, with our Coo-visors
delivering excellent local advice. Look out for them at events and attractions and discover
our top tips to make the most of your Scottish experience.

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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transport

A �illi�n �ile�
fr�� wh�t you i��gine...
There’s no better time to explore
Scotland’s Northern Isles.
Discover Orkney and Shetland’s
fascinating wildlife, breath-taking
coastlines and rich culture and festivals
with NorthLink Ferries.

With regular sailings to Orkney and
Shetland from Scrabster and Aberdeen,
the Northern Isles are more convenient to
get to than ever before.

Vi

Vi

si

si

t

t

From the prehistoric marvel of the Ness
of Brodgar with origins dating beyond
3,500 BC to the Bronze Age settlement
of Jarlshof with its collection of well-

preserved stone structures spanning
4,000 years, the Northern Isles is
steeped in outstanding history and
archaeological treasures waiting to be
uncovered.

Located in the Heart of Neolithic Orkney World
Heritage Site, the Ness of Brodgar is one of the
finest stone complexes in western Europe.

Orkney’s iconic and mystical Ring of Brodgar.
Part of Orkney’s World Heritage site, the 30
standing stone circle is free for visitors to explore.

Orkney �nd Shetl�nd.
Closer th�n you think.

VISITSCOTLAND.COM

transport
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Lerwick
Stromness

Kirkwall

Scrabster

St Ninian’s Isle is connected to Shetland’s
South Mainland by one of Europe’s finest natural
sand causeways.
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Aberdeen

Explore artisan products on Orkney and
Shetland’s Craft Trails. From jewellers and
knitters to furniture makers, buy islandinspired crafts and visit local workshops.

www.northlinkferries.co.uk
Operated by

VISITSCOTLAND.COM

events & festivals/accommodation

ESCAPE TO THE HEART OF
PERTHSHIRE

TITLE SPONSOR
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A GREAT
EVENT FOR ALL

LUXURY SELF CATERING HOLIDAYS

THE FAMILY
EUROPEAN PIPE BAND
CHAMPIONSHIPS
On Saturday 30th June 2018
Grant Park, in Forres, Moray,
will be alive with the sound of
3,000 pipers and drummers
from all over the world
competing in the European
Pipe Band Championships.
It is a day out not to be missed:
in addition to the world class
musical talent on display
there will be more than
100 stalls and fun and
entertainment for
all ages.
Bring the family along
for a spectacular
day out!

MEDIA PARTNER

Scottish
Provincial
Press Ltd

COME AND
JOIN US!

FUNDERS

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT

www.pipingatforres.com

Welcome to Strathmore
Holiday Properties
Home from home, comfortably furnished property, equipped to a high standard,
personally supervised by family.
Conveniently situated in Perthshire, the Heart of Scotland,
an area of immense natural beauty.
We have many visitors who return each year.
We are a member of the Quality Assurance Scheme carried out by Visit Scotland.
Scottish hospitality and a warm welcome awaits.
Mrs C. Jeffrey • Lomond View, Airntully, Stanley, Perth PH1 4PH
e-mail: enquiries@strathmoreholidayproperties.co.uk • Tel: 01738 828463 • Mob: 0771 481 1960

Birnam by Dunkeld Perthshire Scotland
www.erigmore.co.uk 01350 727236

Ask us where to find

scotland’s

BEST KEPT SECRETS

The Leaderfoot Viaduct, near Melrose

If you’re looking for the true spirit of Scotland,
start your search at one of our VisitScotland
iCentres. We’ll point you in the direction of
the best the country has to offer, whether you
need advice on where to go and what to do, or
even if you’re looking to book accommodation
or tickets for all kinds of events, activities and
transport. Come and talk to our knowledgeable
and friendly staff. You never know, we might just
let you in on a few local secrets.
Find out where we are and when we’re open at
visitscotland.com/icentre.

Join the conversation #YOYP2018
Find out more at visitscotland.com/yoyp2018

VISITSCOTLAND.COM

ACCOMMODATION
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The perfect location for
golfing in the heart of
Scotland
Awarded 4 stars by Visit Scotland and located near the village of
Scone, the hotel only four miles from the city of Perth. Set amidst 365
acres of undulating parkland, Murrayshall enjoys an idyllic country
setting, with a traditional country house surrounded by two 18 hole
golf courses.
We have two restaurants, the Old Masters with
VisitScotland ‘Taste our Best’ award and the informal Stutts Bar
Restaurant with an Eat Scotland Silver Award.
Not just a hotel for golfers... our estate walks, wonderful
surroundings and proximity to the local attractions make the perfect
getaway destination for couples or families.

www.murrayshall.co.uk
Scone. Perthshire. PH2 7PH.
Tel: 01738 551171

AA

ADVICE
ON THE MOO-VE

The Salutation Hotel
Perth

•
•
•
•
•

3 Star AA
Town Centre Location
84 En-suite Bedrooms
Free WiFi in Public
Areas
Open Fire Lounge

• Bar Meals, Drinks,

34 South Street, Perth, PH2 8PH

Tel: 01738 630066

salessalutation@strathmorehotels.com
www.strathmorehotels.com

Tea/Coffee

• Weddings
• Functions
• Events

S T R AT H M O R E
H O T E L S

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

VisitScotland Quality Assurance

Quality you can trust

THE SIGN
LITY
OF QUA

Edinburgh

This happy herd of Coo Vans will be
on the moo-ve throughout Scotland,
with our Coo-visors delivering
excellent local advice. Look out for
them at events and attractions and
discover our top tips to make the
most of your Scottish experience.

www.visitscotland.com/qa
VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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dundee street map 1
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perth street map 2
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regional map 3
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ENJOY A DAY OUT AND VISIT
SCOTLAND’S MOST PRESTIGIOUS INDEPENDENT STORE

in our Country Living Department

and extensive Present Shop. Enjoy
a relaxing lunch in the glasscovered conservatory, then spend an
afternoon browsing our renowned
contemporary rural Art Galley
and Fishing Tackle Department.
Stretch your legs with a stroll up
the Famous Bruar Falls, then
treat yourself in our impressive
Food Hall, Delicatessen and
award-winning Butchery.
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The House of Bruar is home to
the most extensive collection
of country clothing in Great
Britain. Our
vast Menswear
Department and Ladieswear
Halls showcase the very best in
leather, suede, sheepskin, waxed
cotton and tweed to give you
the ultimate choice in technical
and traditional country clothing,
while our Cashmere and Knitwear
Hall (the UK’s largest) provides
a stunning selection of luxury
natural ﬁbres in a vast range of
colours. Choose from luxurious
homeware and inspirational gifts

To request our latest mail
order catalogue, please
call 01796 483 236 or
visit our website.

The House of Bruar by Blair Atholl, Perthshire, PH18 5TW
Telephone: 01796 483 236 Email: ofﬁce@houseofbruar.com

www.houseofbruar.com

